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Controversy
Gay Night At Marriott’s

By Sue Zemel

On Saturday, October 10, thousands of gay 
men, lesbians, and their families and friends, 
w ill eat cotton candy, ride the rollercoaster, 
and enjoy an evening of entertainment featur
ing Robin Tyler, the San Francisco Gay Men’s 
Chorus, and others. However, "Gay Night," at 
Marriott's Great American amusement park, 
presented by Great Outdoor Adventures 
(GOA), may not be the wholesome and festive 
occasion that on the surface it appears to be.

According to an angry group of gay and 
feminist activists in Santa Clara County, 
Marriott is a Mormon-owned corporation 
which contributes large sums of money to 
anti-gay and anti-woman causes.

"By attending 'Gay Night' we are lining the 
pockets o f people who vehemently oppose 
us," says Rosalie Nichols, a lesbian/feminist 
activist from San Jose. The Lambda Associa
tion, a political organization of Santa Clara 
lesbians and gay men, has organized a picket 
of GOA that will take place outside the main 
gate of the amusement park on Saturday.

Nichols, a Lambda Association Director, 
to ld Coming Up! that an informal boycott of 
Marriott's Great America has been in effect 
since 1979, when a similar gay event was pro
duced at the park by Fun Productions, out of 
Los Angeles.

The Susan B. Anthony Democratic Club, a 
predominantly gay and feminist group in 
Santa Clara County, launched this boycott 
after its members learned that the Chicano 
Employment Committee had a lawsuit pend
ing against Great America for racial discrimi
nation. The lawsuit is still pending before the 
California Fair Employment Practices 
Commission. 'continued on page 2)

From Drag Show to “Cocktail Party

A New Beaux Arts Ball
by George Mendenhall

Costumes galore! A ll at the Beaux Arts Ball as outlined in our accompanying story. 
For more Halloween Happenings check out the special listings on the calendar page.

Cay Men Who Care 
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San Francisco's annual Beaux Arts Ball will 
be held on Halloween this year, and the cos
tumed gala will feature disco dancing to live 
music alongside the lavish display of sequins 
and show biz that has come to be the hallmark 
o f this drag affair.

This and future balls w ill be known as "San 
Francisco's most outrageous cocktail party," 
according to B.A.R. publisher Boo Ross, who 
chairs the Tavern Guild event.

The Beaux Arts Ball, held In major hotels 
and at Civic Center Auditorium in recent 
years, w ill now be at California Hall. And while 
the main parade of costumes will be on the 
first floor, a disco band w ill play for dancing in 
the basement.

$10 admission includes the show and disco, 
with numerous bars scattered about the prem
ises. Outside, in the foyer, street spectators 
w ill be treated to a free show as Naomi Mur
dock announces the new arrivals.

The decline of interest in male drag and the 
rise of Halloween night mob chaos on Polk 
and Castro streets prompted the Tavern Guild 
of San Francisco to revamp its plans for the 
upcoming October 31 festivities. This is one of 
the few years that theTGSF has permitted the 
ball to be held on Halloween night; because 
bar owners in the past have feared the event 
will draw business away from their establish
ments.

Bar owners now draw Halloween crowds 
without setting up the traditional mini-stages 
and parading drags around inside. In fact, un
ruly spectator crowds have destroyed this as
pect of what was once called "The Bitches' 
Christmas."

Ross explains the switch to California Hall 
by saying he expects a smaller attendance 
than last year's 2200, but promises plenty of 
excitement for guests.

Prizes for costumes this year total $3,500 
plus numerous trophies. Entrants last year in
cluded 12 large groups. 35 pairs and over 100

singles. The audience itself w ill Include cos
tumed members, although everything from 
starched tuxedos to faded Levi's are accept
able. There's always plenty for gawkers to en
joy and one o f them will take home a $500 
cash door prize.

DRAG FADES AWAY
It was drag that got the attention in the '60s 

and 70s when balls Included the now-defunct 
Valentine, Coltllllon, Emperor Coronation and 
New Year's Eve balls.

Pat Compano, who created many o f the 
award-winning gowns of the past. Is now the 
costumer at Marriott's Great America. He told 
Coming Up!, “ Well, some people are now Into 
gender-fuck drag (where the male wears a 
beard and mixes conventional dress with 
drag). Others just stopped spending thou
sands of dollars to keep the gowns 
elaborate."

"Drag is very unappreciated today," accord
ing to the popular drag entertainer Michelle 
(Castro merchant Mike Gerry). "The spec
tators are not interested in seeing the fabu
lous gowns like they used to. People are just 
into other things, and I think that's just fine. 
There are lots of new freedoms to enjoy."

(continued on page 6)
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SFInternational Film Festival
San Franclsco'9 International Film Festival 

goes Into its 25th annual season on October 
9th. Here come 15 days and nights (not to 
mention the occasional morning or wee hour) 
ot a mind-boggling worldwide selection of 
cinema — 56 features from 26 countries.

Bring your extra pair of contact lenses and 
seat padding to  both locations: October 9th 
through 18th at the Palace of Fine Arts 
Theatre, and October 19th through 24th at the 
Castro Theatre. They overlap a little  this year, 
but not much. Tickets for tributes and all 
evening programs are $5 General and $4 
Members, available at both theaters, the 
downtown Center Box Office at 325 Mason 
(775-2021), and all BASS and Tlcketron outlets.

The Pre-Festival Benefit, Thursday, October- 
8th at the Castro, Rich and Famous, offers an 
In-person bonus for Its $6 ticket .In the 
presence of George Cukor and Candace 
Bergen. Opening night also carries a special 
price tage for Its premiere of Raggedy Man, 
directed by Jack Fisk (Days o f Heaven, Coal 
Miner's Daughter) featuring Sissy Spacek. 
Call the Festival's Special Events office, 
346-2537 for more Information on this and the 
Gala at the Fairmont Hotel.

At press time, the gayest highlights o f the 
Film Festival look to  be worth staying up late 
for. Sharing the Secret (quality made-for- 
Canadlan-TV film), Castelporzlano (Italian- 
produced 3-day poetry festival on the beach, 
death site of poet-director Pier Paolo Pasolini, 
and Yevtushenko), and Spain's The Deputy All 
midnight at the Castro on the 18th, 17th and 
22nd, respectively. October 14th, the 9:30 p.m. 
feature at the Palace is Celeste (from W. 
Germany, on the last few months In Proust's 
life).

Look for The Man o f Iron, Wajda's sequel to 
Man o t Marble; Sweden's Chfdlren's Island; 
She Dances Alone (USA-made, with Kyra 
Nijinsky and Bud Cort), Ghana's Love Brewed 
■ . . In  the African Pot; Poland's new version of 
War o f the Worlds; and Hong Kong's Father 
and Sort, already screened and highly

Pick up a schedule at your nearest Film 
Festival theater. You'll miss some good 'uns, 
no matter what — but your movie calendar is 
definitely fu ll for the month of October.

The New Directors series, an annual 
special event of the S.F. International Film 
Festival will run 12th through 18th, 4 pm at the 
Palace. An amazing Australian Retrospective 
also at the Palace at 11 a.m., the 10th through 
the 15th. Admission Is FREE to these and all 
daytime features at both theaters.

a gentle place to be..
I  f  etropolitan 

Tom m unity 

Y h u rc h  o f  I

d

Sunday worship b 00 PM.
4966 Fairfax Ave„ 

Oakland. California 9460!

(continued from front page)

Nichols charges that the Marriott corpora
tion contributed money to Anita Bryant, and to 
John Briggs' campaign against gay/lesblan 
schoolteachers In 1978. She also points out 
that Mormon-led organizations were respon
sible for defeating the Gay Rights Measures A 
& B In Santa Clara County and In San Jose last 
year. Currently, Mormon and fundamentalist 
groups are mobilizing against the Palo Alto 
Gay Rights Ordinance, which will appear on 
the ballot this November.

Research done by several feminist organi
zations shows that millions of Mormon 
dollars go Into right-wing causes each year. 
According to lesbian-activist Glenne McEIhlrv 
ney, who visited Salt Lake City for an ERA 
demonstration, the Mormon Church contri
butes money to Jerry Falwell, as well as to 
local chapters of the Moral Majority located 
throughout the country.

"The Mormon Church Is clearly anti-choice, 
anti-abortion and antl-ERA," Glenne states. 
"For example, when Florida voted on the ERA 
In their state legislature, Mormon groups 
collected $17,000 In Central,California alone, 
and used this money to pay off legislators."

A great deal of Mormon power Is in corpor
ate holdings. The Church owns 17% of the 
Transamerlca Corporation, and has interests 
In numerous fast-food chains, grocery store 
chains such as “ Pay 'N Save", and In car 
dealerships. Members of the Mormon Church 
also tithe, giving 10% of their Incomes back to 
the Church. According to Glenne, the Church 
collects about $500,000 every day from tithing.

Aryae Levy, producer of “ Gay Night", and 
the director of GOA, a San Francisco based 
social organization for lesbians and gay men, 
Insists that the Marriott organization per se 
does not contribute money to the New Right.

“ Great America Is not Mormon — Dick 
Marriott (one o f the corporation's major stock
holders) Is," says Levy. "An amusement park 
can't give money to the Mormon Church, nor 
to any other political organization.”

Levy suggests that If the people of Santa 
Clara County believe that, the Marriott 
Corporation Is wrong, they should focus their 
boycott efforts on the list of Marriott-owned 
products Instead of on GOA's event.

In addition to  owning two Great America 
Theme Parks, the Marriott Corporation has 
hundreds of hotels and hotel franchises 
across the country. The corporation owns over 
500 restaurants, Including "Big Boy" coffee 
shops, Roy Rogers fastfood chains, and 
Farrell’s Icecream parlors. The corporation 
provides food services for airlines, schools, 
and health-care facilities. Marriott also holds 
Interests in three cruise ships.

Despite Levy's claim that Marriott and the 
Mormon Church are not connected, Coming

COLUMBIA REALTY
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Up! learned of the existence of the J. Willlard 
Marriott.Foundation, which lists Its assets at 
$3 million. This non-profit foundation reports 
that It contributes money to community 
service groups, health-care facilities, and to 
Church organizations.

Levy told Coming Up! that he believes that 
the Santa Clara County group's opposition to 
his organization's event is mainly a case of 
"sour grapes.”  According to Levy, a recent gay 
fundraiser held at Africa U.S.A. was not as 
successful as Santa Clara organizers had 
hoped It would be and therefore a small group 
of people resent the support "Gay Night" has 
thus far received.

"There is also a lot of anti-San Francisco 
sentiment behind their protest," Levy 
observes, “ which has to do with our commu
nity's failure to give money to their political 
campaign last year."

Nichols and other members of the Lambda 
Association who met w ith Levy last month, 
complained that he did not contact a single 
gay organization in the Peninsula prior to 
signing a contract with the Marriott 
corporation.

"Had he done so, we would have Informed 
him of our position, and explained to him that 
it is a combination of fundamentalist and 
Mormon forces down here who took away our 
gay rights," says Nichols. She went on to 
accuse Levy and his group of "carpet- 
bagglng."

"This event was planned in San Francisco 
as a fundraiser for GOA," she says. '"G ay 
Night' costs $15 a head, and they've projected 
that from 10,000 to 15,000 people w ill attend, 
which means that In one night $200,000 is 
going to  go to the Marriott Corporation and to 
GOA. But where are they when it comes time 
to raise money for struggling groups such as 
the Palo Alto Coalition for Equal Rights 
(PACER), who has a tremendous campaign 
battle to wage in November?"

Levy countered this charge by noting that 
he Intends to  contribute some of the profits 
from "Gay N ight" to three gay organizations, 
one of whom w ill be located in the Peninsula. 
He would not disclose the names of the 
organizations, nor the amount of money he 
intends to contribute.

According to Levy, the staff of Great 
America has been exceptionally supportive 
and cooperative. Although he was Initially 
turned down when he tried to schedule his 
event, Levy persisted, fighting for the right to 
hold a gay event at the park. About twenty gay 
groups had unsuccessfully tried to secure 
Great America since the 1979 event.

"There was supposedly an executive order 
from Corporate Headquarters In Washington. 
D.C., barring gay events from the park 
because of problems that occured at 'Gay 
Night' in 1979," Levy explained. These so- 
called problems were related to complaints of 
"lewd" activities taking place In the amuse
ment park restrooms.

Levy protested Marriott's policy, and after 
speaking with lawyers from local Great 
America executives, he received permission 
from the Washington, D.C. office to hold "Gay 
Night" at the park.

"We are 100% behind this event," says 
Peter Hume, a San Francisco Sales Represen
tative for Great America. Hume also points 
out that his company has a non-dlscrlmlna- 
tlon policy which protects gay personnel. 
Hume echoed Levy's opinion that "If the 
Marriott family contributes money to the 
Moral Majority, that's their business, not

Le Domino |
A  French Restaurant &  Bar

2742-17th Street 
San Francisco 

fo r reservations call 626-3095

A strologica l Forecast
For the month of October, 1981

by George Hurd
Halloween fa lls on a Saturday th is  year. Though not specifica lly an astro log ica l event, 

i t  is a com m un ity  event o f  special s ignificance. The C hristian im p l ¡cations reflect the eve 
o f A ll Saints' Day. com m em ora ting  a ll saints and m artyrs w ho have no t been given 
special feast days.

But Halloween is m uch m ore o f a secular celebration derived fro m  the D ru id ic  r itua ls 
o f the  Day oSaman. Lord o f Death, w ho gathered up the souls o f the w icked w ho had died 
du ring  the  previous year. The harvest them e stems from  both D ru id ic  trad ition  and the 
Roman festivals h onoring Pomona, Goddess o f F ruit.

The m oon w ill be in S agittarius in its crescent phase, characterized by self-assertive- 
ness in ta rry in g  ou t inner urges. Energies are h igh fo r the evening, bu t no t chaotic; 
connections and inte ractions w ith  others are spontaneous, bu t no t superfic ia l, as the  sun 
in S corp io and an active P luto add depth and mystery.

Aries: This month starts on a highly creative 
note transfiguring everything you do — 
especially with others — with a special sensi
tivity. By mid-month a reaction sets in that 
causes restlessness and a feeling of being 
restricted by obligations assumed earlier. A 
need to reassert yourself and your indepen
dence could lead to an impulsive break 
negating earlier closeness.

Taurus: Smooth and comfortable develop
ments characterize your working day: support 
from co-workers makes time on the job quite 
pleasant. But off the Job the excitement of an 
unexpected encounter during the first week of 
October echoes throughout the month and 
could find you dreaming unrealistic dreams 
with every intent of realizing them.

Gemini: Everything seems to get put on hold 
for most o f the month: all those new Interests 
require some re-evaluation. Timing is the key. 
and the time calls for slowing down a bit. Take 
things one at a time.,consider the possibilities 
and pay attention to follow through and your 
game will improve considerably. This un
characteristic attitude provides a release from 
the holding pattern by the end o f the month.

Cancer: Home and family Interactions are 
positive and self-affirming, creating a base of 
support and confidence that could launch you 
into new career directions at mid-month. A 
sense o f security colors your month and finds 
you ready to play as the month closes and your 
spirit of adventure Is stimulated. This could be 
one of the more productive periods for you in 
quite some time on a personal level.

Leo: Whether it's the start of a new school year 
or a renewed interest in the details of your daily 
life, the tempo picks up as activities and Inter
actions increase. Even with this acceleration, 
you are able to integrate new and old patterns 
in a productive and coherent way — things just

corporate policy." He to ld Coming Up! that 
working with Levy and his group has been a 
pleasant experience, primarily because Levy 
has been well-organized and quite 
professional. Hume doesn't anticipate 
problems w ith Saturday's picket because he 
believes that only a small minority of gay 
people w ill be Involved. It's a shame that gay 
people can’t support one another," he 
concludes.

Coming Up! contacted Robin Tyler, one of 
the evening show headliners to ask her how 
she felt about the boycott. Tyler says that at 
the time she signed her contract to perform 
she was unaware that Marriott had Mormon 
affiliations and that a boycott of Great 
America had been going on. She w ill appear 
on Saturday night to honor her contractual 
committment.

Levy emphasized that "Gay Night," which 
could be one of the largest gatherings of gay 
people in history, is primarily a social event, 
not a political event. Because the park w ill be 
open to the general public from 3:00 p.m. until 
8:00 p.m.. Levy stresses that it w ill be a great 
opportunity for gays and straights to mix. In a 
relaxed fun setting.

Members of the Lambda Association 
offered a different perspective on the event. 
"Going to Marriott's Great America is 
political, just like drinking Coors beer is 
political, or drinking Orange Juice during the 
Anita Bryant campaign was political," says 
Rosalie Nichols. "As one of our Lambda 
members remarked, 'its  one thing to be non
political, Trut it's  another to be politically 
irresponsible.' And that's what we see that 
GOA is doing. They're going to support the 
people who are oppressing us. but when it 
comes time to take responsibility, they claim 
they're a strictly social organization."

The Lambda Association w ill provide car- 
pools to Great America on Saturday at 2:00 
p.m. and at 7:00 p.m. People should meet at 
the parking lot across from the Metropolitan 
Community Church, 160 Virginia, in down
town San Jose, or at the main gate of Great 
America.

"We're going to amuse ourselves, and have 
a great time," Levy concludes. Busses will be 
leaving from the corner of Castro and Market 
every hour beginning at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday.

"Wa serve Lon« S t ir  B««rl"

S.F.s Number One 
Country Music Dance 
H al with live bands

'853 Valencia St.
i ’ i

seem to fall in place. Expect a bit o f a pause 
during the last week of the month.

Virgo: Having just added another year to your 
count. It's time to take inventory. Most of the 
month presents a slow-down — an opportunity 
for stabilizing, completing and integrating new 
developments in your life. Reviewing resources 
available and those required to accomplish 
those new plans could lead to a decision to 
augment your income, possibly by developing 
a new skill at month-end.

Libra: You're the center of someone's attention 
— quite probably your own. though not in a 
negative sense. For a brief period, others In 
your life move to the background as you pre
pare yourself for the coming solar year (birth
day to birthday). Consider costume/make-up/ 
hair style changes to express yourself in new 
ways. Enjoy the impression you make and the 
recognition you get.

Scorpio: That drive you have to understand 
what makes things work the way they do is 
directed toward yourself. You're liable to feel a 
need to spend more time with yourself getting 
in touch with some of those deeper, less- 
conscious places in your make up. Count 
backwards from 100 and bring back insights 
that resolve a long-standing conflict.

Sagittarius: Although a retrograde Mercury 
confuses things a bit, there's quite a lot hap
pening on the social level this month. Plans 
being made now include the goals o f others 
which tend to coincide with your own. Timing 
gets a b it out o f whack, but support and 
encouragement are at hand as a new creative 
project takes form. Prepare for applause 
during the fu ll of the moon.

Capricorn: Activity on the professional side of 
your life flows smoothly leading to recognition 
and a possible Increase in responsibilities. Be 
sure to  wrap up any left-over chores before 
taking on the new ones offered. Giving some 
attention to those at home around the middle 
o f the month prevents unnecessary competi
tion for your time and energies. Having 
achieved this much, look to new goals at 
month-end.

Aquarius: Opportunities for experiencing 
whole new areas present themselves, whether 
on that trip  you've been planning or through 
that book that was recommended by a friend. 
Contacts with people who travel in different 
circles than you normally do provide addi
tional stimulation. A  sudden impulse to effect 
a radical change career-wise around mid- 
month should be carefully reconsidered.

Pisces: Everyone comes through for you thi? 
month: support you've been looking for — an^ 
some you haven't — provides the means for 
moving ahead with your plans. An opportunity 
at work early in the month gives you a chance 
to demonstrate your special creative abilities. 
Be aware of a tendency to coast and let others 
do it for you. *.

The sun moves into Scorpio on Friday. October 
23. at 5:14 AM: the fu ll moon is in Aries or 
Tuesday. October 13. at 5:50 AM: the ne * 
moon is in Scorpio on Tuesday. October 27, rft 
1:14 PM; Mercury is retrograde from Octobej 
6th through October 27th.

C O M IN G  IJPS
2120 Market, Room 104 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
(415) 8640565/431-7243
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O n Stage . . . O ctober
Lush nostalgia, boogie, and a capella new 

1 wave music; plus comedy from screwball to 
> topical to black humor comes to us with The 
| Distractions on their return to San Francisco. 
■ Chi Chi Theater Club, 440 Broadway. SF Opens 
1 10/28. Wed thru Frl 8:30pm, Sat 8 & 10:30pm.

Previews ($5) 10/21-10/24,8:30pm. $7.50 Frl/Sat. 
\ $6.50 Wed/Thurs. Reservations: 392-6213.

1 Growing up/growlng old In a mining town — 
three generations of women — passing on the 
rites of their heritage. Rites of Passage by Cam 

! Hubert sponsored by the People's Theatre 
; Coalition. 10/2-11/8. Thurs-Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm. 
, Frl/Sat $8; Thurs/Sun $5. Fort Mason, Bldg 8, 

San Francisco. Reservations: 776-8999.

The Bedinl Theater Project’s latest offering Is 
Terrance McNally's comedy, Where Has Tommy 
Flowers Gone?, a series of vaudeville multi- 
media vignettes, the story of an asphalt urchin 
of Manhattan who attempts to insult and/or 
offend just about everyone. 10/24-11/8, Frl/Sat 
8pm, Sun 7:30pm. 3946 Balboa St, SF Reserva
tions: 221-0070.

The Festival of Women Playwrights with One 
Act Theatre Company opens In two series. 
Series A features the winners of One Act's 
national playwriting contest for women. The 
Autumn Ladles, by Susan Nanus gives us a 
glimpse Into the lives of two elderly women; 
Fits and Starts by Grace McKeaney depicts a 
very funny surrealistic struggle between 
mother & daughter; Decrescendo, by Irene 
Oppenhelm, Is the tale of the kidnap of a con
cert pianist by two genteel old ladles. Series B 
starts off with Leslie Brodle's Emma Rottsteln, 
set during WW II — a rebellious young Jewish 
girl encounters a boy she meets at a soldier 
dance; A Night In Bulgaria is Deborah Roger's 
offbeat romantic comedy set In a North Beach 
cafe; and Julie Bovasso has created a zany 
romp In an elegant French restaurant with 
Schuberts Last Serenade. Series A, alternate 
weekends, 10/2 thru 11/29. Series B. alternate 
weekends 10/9 thru 12/5. $7.50 general/$5.50 
students, srs, groups, unemployed Thurs/Sun. 
$8.50 Frl/Sat. $3 previews 10/1 Series A and 
10/58 Series B. 430 Mason/Geary. San Fran
cisco. Information & Reservations: 4216162.

[ The Royal Court Theatre continues its run of 
i Lord Arthur Savile's Crime, a Victorian comedy.
[ written by Constance Cox, based on a story by 
f Oscar Wilde. Frl/Sat thru 10/17. 8:30pm. $5.
\ Reservations: 8616150.

T T C  M A R T  W J K N S  
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

FRI DAY-OCT. 16 
SATURDAY-OCt 17 

A t 8p m  

HER8ST THEATER 
SF Perform ing Arts C en te r

SFW Productions, a new theatre group whose \ 
purpose Is to promote the creative and parlor- i 
ming arts of Blacks and other people of color * 
and to present plays that express the Black i 
experience in the world, opens its first j 
production featuring two one act plays: Trials j 
of Brother Jero by Nigerian playwright Wole ; 
Soyinka and Companions of Fire, by All Wadud. i 
Thurs-Sat 8pm, Sun 4pm; all month. Lorraine ! 
Hansberry Theatre, 2940-16th St. SF $4 • 
Thurs/Sun; $6 Frl/Sat. Reservations: 864-5500. '

The Urban Theater Company presents the | 
world premiere of Eve Merrlam's and Helen - 
Miller's new musical Street Dreams. An Inner | 
City Review for a limited run at the Old i 
Spaghetti Factory. Opens 10/15, Thurs-Mon ; 
nights. Information: 4416127.
The Eureka Theatre Company presents The Jail ■ 
Diary of Alble Sachs, by leading International ! 
playwright David Edgar, the true story of a ' 
young South African lawyer detained in Isola
tion as one of the first white victims of the - 
notorious 90-Day Law, established to stop the ! 
antl-apartheld movement. Previews 10/9, 10 & 
15; Thurs thru Sun, 10/16-11/21. 8pm, 2299 ; 
Market, SF Ticket Info: 863-7133.
The One Act Theatre Company presents three 
plays produced by the Playwright's Theater 
Thomas Elkjer's upbeat comedy Tell Her Ten 
Minutes; Last Call — the internal conflicts of 
two gay men as they struggle to free them
selves from the constraints of their physical 
appearances, by Daniel Curzon; and Care and 
Feeding by Denize Springer, the powerful 
drama of an old man's existence in a run-down 
rooming house. 430 Mason/Geary, San Fran
cisco. Opens 10/16, Thurs-Sat 8pm. $4.50. 
Reservations: 4216162.

Cooking at Previews Theatre Is the Original 1 
Arts Production of Bat Soup — a zany musical i 
comedy — recreating the Marx Brothers live on - 
stage, with music, puns and gags galore. Frl- 
Sat all month. 1028 Geary, SF Ticket Info: 
441-5407.

For surburban sleaze, torrid romance, teen-age 
rebellion, fabulous interior design, pink collar 
crime & much more, join Les Nlckelettes, San 
Francisco's wacky women's theatre company 
at their production of I'd Rather Be Doing 
Something Else — The Dldl Glitz Story. Three 
days only: Oct 1517,8:30pm, $5. Julia Morgan 
Theatre, 2640 College Ave, Berkeley. Reserva
tions: 5457234.

^ £ 7 -  1981-1982 CONCERT SEASON
(Our Fourth Year) *
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T h e a tre
‘Hotel of Follies’
at Project Artaud

And what of 'little  theater* in San Fran
cisco? This month's search turned up the 
Angels of Light original production of Hotel o f 
Follies . . .  theater It is, ‘ little’ it ain’t.

Hotel fills its two-story, warehouse-wide 
stage at the Project Artaud Theatre like three 
hyperactive octopi. It’s a musical, a mystery, a 
melodrama and an eyecatching, toe-tapping, 
subtle, tasteful, flamboyant evening of 
delight. It's set In New York City's once 
fashionable Reunion Hotel where the muder 
of a secret agent is uncovered by the re 
nowned detective, Ms. Britt M anchester. . .  
with a little help from the resident rat and a 
ghost or two.

Hotel is this year's result of the efforts of a 
ten-year old theater collective that has 
become an annual thespian gestalt. It would 
take too long to single out (double out?) the 
multiple credits for costumes (flashy and 
fitting, courtesy of Beaver D. Bauer), the 
grand-scale set, in all its mechanical intrica
cies, designed by Rodney Price and Brian 
Mulhern, the eminently hummable music (no 
less than 19 numbers, most of them the 
product of "Scrumbly" Koldewyn’s fertile 
fingers — where are the Cockettes of yester
year?) and lyrics to match (most of them by 
Janice Sukaitls, who did the original "book” ), 
the gamboling choreography of Rodney Price 
and Madeline Bloom . . .  whew! And nearly all 
of the above double as performers, part of the 
even larger cast.

When a theater collective works — and this 
one does — there is a unique rapport with the 
audience that would exist even without the 
trappings. In this case, if you can’t have the 
obvious pleasure of being part of the 
company, be company. All the way through 
December 22nd, every Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at the Project Artaud Theater, 450 
Florida Street (near 17th St. — park on the RR 
tracks and a Southern Pacific Railroad car will 
wipe you out!), $6 adults and $3 children. 
863-7213 for reservation/ticket Information.

A littler production, Pretzels, featuring the 
Unicron Stage Company, is current through 
October 18th at the YMCA Theater, 220 Golden 
■Gate (at Leavenworth), Fridays and Saturdays 
at 8, Sundays at 7.

Pretzels is presented as a satirical, musical 
revue a la "Saturday Night Live" and it w ill be a 
treat for the TV fan: like being In the studio 
audience without having to put up with the off-
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camera commercial hype. Not surprisingly, 
the scriptwriters are TV-household words; 
Jane Curtin (of "Saturday . . etc.), Fred 
Grandy ("Love Boat’"s  Gopher), and Judy 
Kahan("Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman"). They 
wrote Pretzels for Its premiere production at 
NYC’s Phoenix Theatre in 1974... and It might 
take you back a mite further than that.

There are some memorable sketches In 
PretzelsThat are good enough not to give you 
tube-deja vu; Ann Chase's comedlc talents 
stand out in monologue and ensemble.

Advance ticket reservations may be made 
by calling 6459186.

CELEBRATING OUR 
1st ANNIVERSARY 

October 2nd and 3rd
Chevere, Champagne & Midnite Buffet

4130 TELEGRAPH AVENUE / OAKLAND / 6536017

J U B I L E E
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Financial Management 

544 Bryant Street 
San Francisco. CA 94107
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Love Center Choir
Welter Hawkins, Director

with the 
Hawkins Family 
Singers +

The San Francisco 
Gay Freedom Day t  
Marching Band and 

f  Twirling Corps
Jon Sims. Musical Director

Tickets:
$ 6,  $ 10,  $ 13.  $25
Available at Symphony Hall 
Box Office. BASS and all major 
outlets. Telephone orders are 
accepted with major credit ̂  
cards at 4315400. mail orders 
by check with self addressed 
stamped envelope sent to: 
Symphony Box Office. Davies 
Hall, San Francisco 94102.
Call lor seat availability ^
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White Night Trials

Start October 19

Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Commu
nity Churches 13th Anniversary Celebra
tion. 10:30am. MCC. SF

The Last ERA Walk — Rally & Walk & wear 
green & white to show your support. Sproul 
Plaza, UC Berkeley Campus. 11am.

Brunch of the Month with David Reighn at 
Oakland's Bench & Bar, 120-11th Street. 
11am-3pm brunch, shows at 1 & 3pm.

Women-Orv Wheels — a new bicycling club for 
women. Potluck mtg. Plan overnite & day 
trips, talk about appropriate technology. 
2pm, 3 Downey St. SF

Chevere — all women's salsa band at El Rio 
Garden Cabaret, 3158A Mission, SF 4-8pm.

Blackberri, Danica, Lichi, Barbara Dane & 
more at La Pena. Berkeley for a multi
cultural folk festival. 8pm, S3.

Foodsexual comedian Carol Roberts comes 
out of the refrigerator at Fanny's Cabaret, 
4230 18th St. SF 9:30 & 11pm. S3.

The Gáy Ufe with Randy Alfred every Sunday, % 
11 pm on KSAN FM 95. See Alternative Air
waves, page 7 for complete schedule this 
month.

Lesbian Co-counselors — a Gay &• Proud 
Workshop for experienced co-counselors. 
10am-5pm. Call 826-8434 by 10/7 for info.

Golden Gate Metropolitan Comm Church wor
ships every Sun 11am, Rm 200, Calif Hall, 
625 Polk, SF

We A ll Have Our Reasons — a film premiere 
plus entertainment by Avotcja & Brown 
Bag Readers Theatre. 1pm, Roxy Theatre. 
16th & Valencia, SF

Tear Gas Class with Judith Fine. 
1-4pm. Ollie's, Oakland. Please preregister: 
845-8615. $25/512.50 disabled.

Country dancin' with Western Electric band, 
every Sun. 2^>pm, at The Mint. 1942 Market. 
SF No,cover.

Keyboard virtuoso Gayle Marie in Ollie's front 
lounge, 3-6pm. No charge.

Judy Grahn, Paula Gunn Allen, and Pat Parker
read their poetry & prose. 3:30pm, S3.50. 
For Women's Studies & Politics of Inter
connection Conference. McKenna Theatre. 
SF State Unlv, 19th & Holloway

Metropolitan Community Church of the East 
Bay worships Sundays, 6pm, Oakland.

Jubilee at Davies Hall — The Gay Freedom 
Day Marching Band & Twirling Corps plus 
Tap Troupe teams up with Walter Hawkins 
& the Love Center Choir at Davies Hall 
today 7pm & Thurs 8pm. Benefits the Pride 
center. Tix: Symphony Hall Box Office. 
BASS, and all major outlets.

Music of the Romantic Era with Die Männer
stimmen — a chamber chorus of men's 
voices. 8pm, $4 adv (mail to 141B Colling- 
wood, SF 94114)/$5 door. Starr King Room. 
Unitarian Ctr, Franklin/Geary, SF

Bulldog Baths 3rd Anniversary Bash! Free 
beer, with fun, games and show-and-tell for 
cash prizes (judges Include Big Max and 
Mr. Drummer). 132 Turk. SF 16

Farallon Island Trip: Great Outdoor Adven
tures has chartered a boat to visit these 
fantastic islands 40 miles of f the coast. S23 
members/S27 non-members. Info: 641 -4020.

SF Lesbian & Gay Speaker's Bureau training 
session at Pacific Ctr, Berkeley. 10am- 
4:30Dm. RCC (48 hr notice) 285-9651.

“ A Cheap Affair”  — SF s gay olde Barbary 
Coast recreated, 1-7pm at Calif Hall. Polk & 
Turk, SF Live cSw bands, plus gaming for 
prizes (proceeds benefit the SF Gay Men s 
Chorus). Limited tix in advance ($10) at the 
Pilsner Inn. 225 Church at Market, SF

“ Improving Our Health & Preventing Dis-Ease" 
is the topic for G40+ mtg. asocia l group 
for gay men over 40. 2pm. 1668 Bush. SF 
Info: 552-1997.

Salsa. Samba, Funk & Jazz with Tropical 
Nights at El Rio. 3158A Mission St. SF 
4-8pm.

Great Highway plays Rainbow Cattle Co. 199 
Valencia. SF 6-10pm.

Dixieland! David Kelsey & Pure Trash, every 
Sun, 8:30pm. at the New Bell Saloon, 1203 
Polk. SF No cover.

Terry Garthwaite, Dick Oxtot & the Golden Age 
Jazz Band — feature Tucki Bailey. The Tap 
Dancina Miz Behavin' Mams. 9pm. S4 
adv/S5 door. Ollie's of Oakland. 25

‘ Don't sit home alone! Have Sunday Brunch 
with OPTIONS for Women Over Forty. S2. 
11am-1pm. SF Women's Bldg. For women 
of all ages.

Softball: Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence v.
SF Gay Men's Chorus .. 1pm. Gough & 
Hayes (SF).. Fundraiser for 1982 Gay 
Olympics. S2-S3. More info: 668-2892. 

Valerie Miller returns to The Pines! Light 
opera. 4:30pm at 1093 Pine'St. SF Info: 
885-9871

mondoy

Amazon Kung Fu — serious training for 
women In the art of Kajukembo Kung Fu. 
$30, 1-3pm, SF Women's Bldg every Mon. 

Celebrate the First Anniversary of Oakland's 
Bench & Bar. 120-11 th St all week long. 
Something different every day! 444-2266 
has details.

Stonewall Demo Club gen'l membership mtg. 
Guest speaker SF Fire Chief Andy Casper. 
7pm, SF Women's Bldg.

Women's Coffeehouse at Great Outdoor 
Adventures. 7:30-10pm. 1618 Castro St, SF 

Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous — Groups 
every Monday 7:15-7:45pm beginners, 
8-9:l5pm regular mtg. All Saints Church, 
1350 Waller. SF Info: 982-4473, WA. ^

5 October 12, 1961 — SFPD begins training J 
;  rookie cops how to act & dress as homo- J 
j  sexuals. so they can close the city's gay J 
;  bars by catching patrons in the unlawful J 
•  act of kissing and other lewd behavior. «

African Movement with Marian Oliker — 
everyone & all levels welcome. 6-7pm, 
$3.50/class. SF Women's Bldg.

Concerned Republicans for Individual Rights 
gen’ l membership mtg. 7pm, Ballroom of 
Hotel San Franciscan, 8th & Market.

Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo Club member
ship mtg, SF Women's Bldg. 7:30pm. Vote 
endorsements for ballot measures in 
November.

Leam to converse In Spanish — beginning 
class emphasizes basic vocabulary you 
need to travel & discuss current political 
issues. Mondays, starts tonite. 7:30- 
9:30pm, East Bay Socialist School. 6025 
Shattuck, Oakland. RCC: 848^978. S10-S15

Poetry with Avotcja & Randy Johnson at 
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia, SF 
8pm, donation for poets requested.

Ink Spots — famed quartet at the Plush Room 
Tues-Sun thru 10/18. Hotel York. 940 Sutter, 
SF Tix: 885-6800.

Dan White Verdict Night defendants go on
- trial today — Peter Plate on 3 felony counts & 
jo n e  misdemeanor and David Waddle on 2 
T felony counts. Each felony carries more time 
.than each of Dan White's "involuntary man-^ 
slaughters". The trial w ill be In Superior Court, ^  
Dept 22. Hall of Justice. 8th & Bryant, SF A 
picket line forms outside at 9am.

The Weston McGowen Show plus undis
covered talents, Mondays in October, 5:30- 
8:30pm at Trinity Place. 25 Trinity, SF 

Overcoming Shyness Workshop for Gay Men 
— 5 wk course starts tonite with Ira 
Rudolph. Ph.D. & Dave Cooperberg, MA. 
Info: 474-7759.

Lesbian Only Space — Lesbian separatists 
gather to create a space in the East Bay 
due to open by Spring Equinox. Mtgs al
ternate Mondays. Info: 534-500726

Substance abuse counseling for gay men & 
lesbians. 18th Street Services, 4131-18th 
St, SF Info: 863-8111.

Lesbian Rap Group — meet new friends & 
share old ones. 7:30pm, SF Women's Bldg. 
Info & CC: 864-0876.

Kim Anno, Robert Gluck & Canyon Sam read 
poetry & prose at Modern Times Bookstore, 
968 Valencia, SF 8pm.

13
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Eduardo Roca & Nelson Dominquez — 2
Cuban artists exhibit in the US for the first 
time in over 20 yrs. Tues-Fri 1-8pm, Sat 11 
5pm. Galeria Museo, Mission Cultural Ctr. 
2868 Mission, SF

Greetings from Washington plus Witches & 
Faggots. Dykes & Poofters — double-bill of 
gay pride at the Roxie. 3117-I6th. SF 7:10 & 
8:45.

Gay Men's Open Rap, Tuesdays at Pacific Ctr, 
Berk. 7:30pm.

Lesbian Drop-In Rap, ea Tues at Pacific Ctr, 
Berk. 7:30pm.

Full moon In Aries, 5:50 am.
Chanteuse Lynda Bergren entertains Tues

days thru Oct at Trinity Place. 25 Trinity, SF 
$1 cover, 4:3O8:30pm,

Closet singers come out! The Anything Goes 
Chorus, a group singing class for anyone 
who wants to let their voice out. $25/4 
classes. Tuesdays SR 6:30pm; Weds 
Berkeley. 8pm. Info: 654-8415.

Peking Opera of China with a full company of 
70 spectacular acrobats opens today at the 
Warfield Theatre. Tues thru Sun thru 10/25. 
Complete info dial TELETIX.

International Solidarity with Native Ameri
cans — a forum on the Internat'l Treaty 
Conf. in Geneva plus update on Yellow 
Thunder Camp, Black Hills. 8pm. S2. La 
Pena, Berkeley.

Radio Free Women, 9:30pm, every Tues on 
KALX, 90.7FM.

Things Fall Apart — dramatization o f Chinau 
Achesbe's classic African novel on tradi
tional Ibo life in Nigeria & its first encounter 
with colonialism & Christianity. 11:30pm, 
Channel 9. Repeats nitely thru Frl at 
11:30pm. 2C

Support Group for Women w ith alcohol relal 
ed problems. OPTIONS office, Sf 
Women's Bldg. 5-6:30pm every Tues, free. 

Married Gay Men's Rap Group, Tuesdays 
7:30pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk.

The Catch Trap — Marion Zimmer Bradle; 
reads from & talks about her work. 7pm 
free. RCC by 10/18. Women only. IC 
Woman's Place, Oakland.

Energy & Corporate Exploitation of Indiar 
Land — guest speaker from Big Mountair 
plus film. Also update on Black Hills 
7:30pm, donation. La Pena. Berkeley. 

Word Is Out — Stories of Some of Our Lives 
$3.50,7:30pm. Ollie's of Oakland.

Maltri — Buddhist gay men, lesbians & friend: 
meet every Tues, 7:30pm, 47 Hartford, SF 

Dance Your Way Around the World to the foil 
dances of many cultures & countries. Fo 
all levels of experience. Tuesdays 
8-10:30pm. $2. Brotherhood Way Jewisf 
Comm. Ctr, 655 Brotherhood Way. SF 

Lesbian Clinic — gynecological & genera 
med clinic run by & for lesbians at Berkeley 
Women's Health Collective. Every Tue: 
eve. Call 843^194 for appt.

New moon in Scorpio, 1:14pm.

t A U

Older Women's League Mtg. 5:30pm 
OPTIONS office. SF Women's Bldg. Brown 
bag supper. For women of all ages.

Renee June & Sydney Taylor read their poetn 
which deals powerfully with women: 
emotions, art & day-to-day life. 7pm. tree 
For women. RCC by 10/25. IC! Woman: 
Place. Oakland.

Harvey Milk Gay Demo Club Gen'l mtg 
7:30pm. SF Women's Bldg.

Last Grave at Dimbaza — a powerful film oi 
• apartheid in So. Africa plus Land o 

Promise — a So. African Embassy filn 
which explains government policy o 
"separate development". 7:30pm. S3. Li 
Pena. Berkeley.

s i c a !
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Antologia Lesbian; 
Latino Americana

10/17
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Marching Band, Twirling ( 
Troupe

See O ctober 11 &  IS
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Comedy for Lunch! This month: NOON — 
five people'answer the same tantalizing ad 
& show up for the same appointment. Every 
Wed. Curtain 12:10, show ends 12:50. $3. 
One Act Theatre, 430 Mason, SR

San Francisco Lesbian & Gay Men’s Commu
nity Chorus auditioning new women 
members. Christmas concert season 
rehearsals starting. 7-9:30pm every Wed. 
All Saints Episcopal Church, 1350 Waller. 
SR WA. Info: 527-4462 (Robin).

Lucia — a film  on the roles of women In 3 
distinct periods of Cuban history. 7:30pm, 
$2.50. La Pena, Berkeley.

“The Bible & Homosexuality" — 6 wk course 
with Rev. Michael England starts tonite at 
Metropolitan Community Church, SR 
7:45pm.

Z Budapest teaches: Seances — communica
tion with the world of the discamate. Info: 
444-7724.

We Were One Man — powerful film  on gay 
love & survival plus Un Chant D'Amour and 
Loads. Roxie Cinema. SR Today & tmw.

Yom Klppur: Services (Kol Nidre) with Sha'ar 
Zahav, gay/lesblan Jewish congregation. 
8pm at Jewish Community Ctr, 3200 
California St. SR

Pig Bag — English rock at the I-Beam, 1748 
Haight. SR 14

Women’s Personal Problem Solving Group —
a safe place to work on self esteem & self 
assertion. 1-3pm, Weds, OPTIONS office, 
SF Women's Bldg. For all women over 40.

Ongoing Gay Men’s Group — support & 
therapy Weds or Thurs — limited openings, 
sliding fee, call 431-3220 or 849-9198.

Women's letter-writing nite & soup kitchen. 
7pm. free. RCC by 10/12. ICI Woman's 
Place, Oakland. Write those letters of 
praise & protest you never manage to send!

Women Over Forty Experimental Theater — 
sing, dance, get into the acts! 7pm Thurs- 
daysln OPTIONS office. SF Women's Bldg.

Applied Meditation Support Group for women. 
Intuitive problem solving, energy circles. 
7:30-10pm every Wed. Info: 861-6838

Socialism & Lesbian Feminism — explore 
connections between sexual practice & 
political consciousness. For women only 
(of whatever sexual practice). 10 wk course 
starts tonite. $10-$15, no one turned away 
for lack of funds, 7:30pm. RCC: 8488978. 
East Bay Socialist School, 6025 Shattuck •

The Distractions amaze and delight every 
Wednesday this month at No. Beach's 
funkiest club. The Savoy Tivoli, 1438 Grant 
Ave. SR Res: 362-7024.

Jazz Anyone? Vi Clark is the "jazz singer" at 
Fanny's Cabaret, 4230-18th St, SR 
Wednesdays in October. 21

Celebrate El Rio's Third Anniversary — party 
to the sounds of tropical Nights. 5-9pm, 
3158A Mission, SR

Pam Brooks sings from 5:308:30pm every 
Wed. at Trinity place, the financial district 
cabaret, 25 Trinity, SR $1.00 cover.

Bisexual Women's Rap Group, 7:30pm, Paci
fic Ctr, Berk.

Gay Men's Substance Dependence Group, 
Pacific Ctr, Berk. Advance notice required: 
841-6224.

Films on Women Artists — Frida Kahlo. 
Mexican painter & Elizabeth Catlett, Black 
American sculptor & printmaker. $2.50, CC. 
7:30pm. SF Women's Bldg.

Veronica Cruise & Johnny West pander to 
everyone's desires in an evening of 
"Rhythm & Sleaze". Tonite & Fri. 9:30pm, 
$2. Sutro Baths Starlite Cabaret. 1015 
Folsom. SR

Snakes, Newts ft Spiders: Symbols to feel. 
Taught by Alisya Galo of the Coven o f the 
Laughing Goddess. Info: 444-7724.

Fundamentals of Contracts ft Techniques for 
Negotiations — for artists of all media. 
Learn the dangers that befall unwary 
artists. Spons by Bay Area Lawyers for the 
Arts. $15. 7-10pm. Ft Mason. Bldg 8. SR

“ Women of Color ft Vision”  panel discussion 
plus slides featuring artwork by Native 
American, Asian. Chicana. Black Women 
Artists. Carol Less Sanchez, Stephanie 
Lowe, Patricia Rodriguez ft Elaine S 
Crossley speak. 7:30pm, $3. RCC. SF 
Women's 8ldg.

Transvestite ft transsexual rap group, 1st ft 
3rd Wed ea month. Pacific Ctr, Berk. 
7:30pm.

"Abusive Images of Women in Mass Media ft 
Pornography" — see the WAVPM slide 
show at La Pena. Berkeley. $1-53 SS. WA

Gourmet Vegetarian Cooking — learn deli
cious, simple entrees to astound your 
meat-eating friends. 8pm, $1.50. Network 
Coffeehouse. 1329-7th Ave, SR__________

Fundlon/Antl Function, a show by 12 clay 
artists opens today. Ruby O'Burke's 
Gallery, 552A Noe St, SR 10-10 Mon-Frl. 108 
Sat thru Oct.

Protest Reeganlsm — picket Vice-President 
George Bush at the Hyatt Union Square 
(Stockton ft Post), 3pm. Spons by October 
1st Coalition Against Reagonomics.

Past Lives ft Reincarnation -  a talk with 
Carol Newhouse, plus guided trancework. 
$2 (no one turned away for lack of funds), 
7:30. RCC 24-hr notice. Old Wives Tales, SR

Planning for SF Women's Action in November 
based on Women's Pentagon Action. 
Contact Women's Action: 731-1220.

Dreamland Benefit! Disco dancing w/dee]ay, 
to raise moolah for the SF Gay Men's 
Chorus. 9pm, $5, at 715 Harrison, SR

8
Rites o f Passage — 3 generations of women 

grow up/grow old in a mining town. Thurs- 
Sat all month at People's Theatre, Fort 
Mason Bldg B, SR Info ft Res: 776-8999. 

yom Klppur: Yizkor&Ne’ilah services, 10am ft 
5:30pm w ith Sha’ar Zahav, lesblan/gay 
Jewish congregation. Jewish Community 
Ctr, 3200 California St. SR 

Lesbian Writer's Block Group starts tonite. 
8 wk course at Operation Concern. 6pm- 
7:30pm. Complete info: 563-0202.

C&W In the financial district? Country ft 
Western dancing downstairs at Trinity 
Place every Thurs, 5:308:30pm, 25 Trinity, 

Western swing (7-10pm) followed by disco, at 
Oakland's Bench & Bar. 120-11th St.

Black ft White Men Together — raps every 
Thurs, 7:30-10pm, free. All Saints Episcopal 
Church. 1350 Waller. SR WA.

Chocolate Waters performs her poetry & 
satirical prose at Old Wive's Tales, SR 
7:30pm, RCC 24-hr notice. Free.

G real Outdoor Adventures Coffeehouse: learn 
about this growing groop in a convivial 
atmosphere 7:30-10pm, 1618 Castro St. SR 
Coffeehouses this month: 10/8,12,20 ft 28. 
641-4020 has complete details.

Trials o f Brother Jero and Companions o f the 
Fire, black-themed theater continuing 
Thurs-Sat (8pm) and Sun (4pm) thru Nov. 1. 
Lorraine Hansbury Theatre, 2940-16th St. 
SR $4-$6. Reservations: 864-5500 

Uhuru! (Freedom) Cultural Celebrations — 
women's poetry, music, comedy, dance, 
Kung Fu.gp Women's Bldg. 8pm. $2.50.

Phone the
Gay Events Tape

861-1100 
for weekly updates 

on community happenings

15
The Jail Diary o f Alble Sachs — a true story of 

South African oppression previews at 
Eureka Theatre. For complete info see On 
Stage, page 3 or call 863-7133.

OPTIONS for Women Over Forty monthly mtg, 
6:30pm, SF Women's Bldg. Tonite: Yudle — 
a film  about a woman & her life in New York

Ann Jones talks about Women Who Kill. 
7:30pm, free. Old Wive's Tales. SR RCC 
24-hr notice.

“ Contemporary American Black Dance" — 10
wk course starts tonite. 7:30-9:30pm. -Thurs
days. $60. Dancers Workshop. Info: 
771-1211.

Wallow in suburban sleaze & torrid romance 
with Les Nickeletles' I ’d  Rather Be Doing 
Something Else — The Didi Glitz Story. 
Tonite thru Sat. Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 
College, Berkeley. 8:30pm, $5.

GOA Coffeehouse In Oakland! Call Great Out
door Adventures at 641-4020 for time and 
place. }

San Francisco Moving Company performs 
traditional modern dance. Thurs-Sat thru 
10/25. 8:30pm. The Performance Gallery. 
3157-17th St. SR

Australian artists Jane Kent ft Anne March, 
founders of Women's Art Movement talk 
about WAM plus show slides on women 
artists in Australia. 9pm, Free. SF Women's

22
Yoga for energy ft relaxation — stretch, 

breathe ft relax with yoga. $3.50/class. 
Thursdays. 7-8:30pm, SF Women's ' 

Survivors of incest & other childhood sexual 
abuse. A  workshop for women. $2 (no one 
turned away for lack of funds). 7:30pm. 
RCC 24-hr notice. Old Wive's Tales. SR 

Square Dancin' ft  Disco? Yes! at Trocadero 
Transfer, 420-4th St. SF. every Thurs. C&W 
7-midnite. disco 12:30-5am. 29

Pornography f t  Silence: Culture's Revenge 
Against Nature — Susan Griffin reads from 
ft talks about her latest work. 7:30pm, RCC 
by 10/25. Free. For women only. ICI 
Woman's Place, Oakland.

An Evening of Dialogue presented by the 
Disabled Lesbian Groups at Operation 
Concern. 7:30pm. RCC 24-hr notice. Old 
Wive's Tales. SR

Night o f the Using Dead — horrors at Red 
Victorian Movie House. 1659 Haiqht. SR

SOL's — slightly older lesbians open rap at 
Pacific Ctr. Berk. 7:30pm every Thursday.

Souttvol-Market Halloween Party at The 
Arena. 399-9th St. SR Details: 863-3290.

friday
The Devil's Herd re-opens! — newly re

modeled & over its fire damage — 6am. 853 
Valencia Street, SR

Chevere ft Champagne! Celebrate Ollie's First 
Anniversary. Tonite ft tmw. 10-1:30am. $5 
adv/$6 door.

Under 21 Lesbian Open Rap. 4-6pm. Pacific 
Ctr, Berk.

Shabbat Services every Fri with Sha'ar Zahav, 
Jewish lesblan/gay congregation, Jewish 
Comm. Ctr, 3200 Calif, SR 8:15pm.

Sing! The Rhythm of Life — SF Lesbian & Gay 
Men's Community Chorus performs with 
members of the Berkeley Symphony 
Orchestra, plus music by the Vocal Minor
ity & the Chamber Chorus. WA, Sign. $6. 
8pm. Trinity Episcopal Church. Gough/ 
Bush. SR

Hotel o f Follies — Angels of Light are back 
with this mystery-murder-musical at the 
Project Artaud Theatre, 450 Florida St, SR 
Fri-Sun all month, 8:30pm. See review page 
3 and On Stage for complete details on all 
this month's theatre in the Bay Area

Linda Lane ft Western Electric Band, Thurs- 
Sat, 9pm. at SF’s Frisco Saloon, 608th St. 
No cover.

Irish and Jazz vocals — piano & guitar with 
Cat Herrmann at Artemis Cafe. SR 9pm, 
$2.50.

Masticate with foodsexual comedian Carol 
Roberts at Sutro Baths. 1510 Folsom. SR 
9:30 & 11:30Dm, $2.

Festival of Women Playwrights Series with 
national contest winners opens tonite at 
One Act Theatre. 430 Mason. SR On Stage 
page 3 has complete details.

Camp at Pinnacles with Great Outdoors — 
complete info: 626-2131. Today thru Sun.

“ Women of Color and Vision”  — opening 
reception for this exhibit of third world 
women artists. 68pm, Vida Gallery. SF 
Women's Bldg. Gallery hours: Wed-Fri, 
2-8pm: Sat 12-5pm.

Women's Alcoholics Anonymous meeting 
every Fri. 7-8pm, SF Women's Bldg.

Pat Parker, Lynn Lonldler f t others read their 
poetry plus music by Bay Area Women 
Artists. 7:30pm, $4. Women's Bldg, SR

The Elephant Man double-bills with Nosferatu 
at the Castro Theatre, SR Today thru Mon.

The Committee to Defend Reproductive 
Rights talks about its work on abortion, 
sterilization abuse, lesbian custody, Depro- 
provera & more. 8pm, $2. SF Socialist 
School. 29-29th St. SR RCC (1 wk notice) 
221-3333x153.

Music ft Poetry wtih Terry Garthwaite & 
Avotcja. Ollie's, Oakland. Info: 653-8017.

It’s official! The Grand Re-opening Party at the 
Devil's Herd, 853 Valencia St. SR 8pm-2am.

Santa Barbara Ballet Theatre premiere SF per
formance today & tmw, 8pm; Sun 2pm. 
Victorian Theatre, 2961 16th St. SR $5.

Fifties Dance — thousands of your favorite 
tunes. 9pm. Women's Bldg. SR

Chevere — hot Latin & Brazilia”. jazz by 
women at A Little More, 15th & Potrero, SR 
10pm, $3. Tonite & 10/23. 16

Great Outdoors Backpacking at Salmon 
Creek. For complete info: 626-2131.

Cabaret plus Something tor Everyone at the 
Strand, SR Showtimes: 552-5990.

The Land is Ours! U.S. tour of Nyati Pokela, 
Chair of the Pan Africanist Congress of 
Azania (So Africa), recently released from 
13 yrs imprisonment. 7:30pm, CC. 362 
Capp, SR Spons by PAC & Prairie Fire.

Mary Watkins Jazz Orchestra — 40 piece 
ensemble includes Maiden Voyage Big 
Band. 8pm, $8/$4 youth, srs, disabled. 
Herbst Theater. VanNess/Grove, SR

Last Call — a new one-act by Daniel Curzon 
plus Tell Her Ten Minutes & Care and 
Feeding open today at One Act Theatre, 
430 Mason, SR 8pm, $4.50. Thurs-Sat all 
month.

“Making Waves" — a premiere show of poetry 
with Unbound Feet Three. 8pm, $4. RCC by 
10/9:334-1853. La Pena. Berkeley.

Robin Flower, Barbara Hlgbie f t Danny Silver 
— hot bluegrass sounds at the Artemis 
Cafe, SR 9pm, $4.

“ Octoberlist”  — Arm-wrestlin' competition 
(signup 9pm). with 75e beer, at Febe's. 11th 
& Folsom. SR 23

Diego Torres Amaya, virtuoso Flamenco 
guitarist direct from Spain performs at 
Mission Cultural Ctr. 2868 Mission, SR 
8pm, $5. (BASS & TELETIX).

The Death o f Keechaka — Kathakali-style 
Indian dance based on ancient Hindu epic. 
Kalanjali Dance Company. Today & twm 
8pm, Sun 2pm. $5/$2 children. Victorian 
Theatre, 2961-16th St. SR 

Addle! High energy, powerhouse blues at 
Ollie's, Oakland. 10pm. $4 adv/S5 door. 

Belly dancing with Odalisque at SF's Artemis 
Cafe. 9pm, $3. 30

Roy Brown In Concert — pioneer of Puerto 
Rican new song movement, performs with 
Zoraida Santiago & Pablo Nieves. 9pm, SF 
Women's Bldg. Tix: $5 adv (La Pena, 
Modern Times, Discolandia) and $6 door.

Dangerous Curves — punk that makes you 
dance. $3 adv/$4 door, 10pm.. Ollie's, 
Oakland.

Archetypal masks In porcelain & stoneware — 
a gallery,of Eleanor Myer s work at Laugh
ing Goddess Grotto opens today. 4118 Tele
graph, Oakland. Info: 653-4169.

Gaming Fundraiser for OPTIONS for Women 
Over Forty — $2 don (no one turned away 
for lack of funds). Bridge. Poker. Yahtzee, 
Bingo ft More. SF Women's Bldg.

South African Women: Resistance to Apart
heid — slides & talk -  8pm. $1.50 don. 
RCC by 10/28:848-6978 East Bay Socialist 
School. 6025 Shattuck. Oakland.________

Saturday

Bernal Heights Street Festival — arts ft crafts, 
food & entertainment plus info on commu
nity services. All day on Cortland Ave. SR

March Against the Human Ufa Amendment 
— 10:30am, assemhle foot of Market St, SR 
1:00 rally at Civic Center.

Oktoberfest on Polkstrasse — The White 
Swallow's 4th anniv party boasts stars ft 
prizes ga lore. . .  Oct 3 ft 4,1750 Polk, SR

Gay Youth Community Coalition gen'l mtg, 
12-4pm, Main Library, Larkin ft McAllister. 
SR Info: 552-6025.

To Sell the Truth — experience "Club Medfly", 
"Ladies Against Women" & more with Plu
tonium Players, today & tmw, Ho Chi Minh 
Park, Derby/Hillegass. Berkeley. 2pm, free.

Boot Camp! (Literally.) "An Exclusive Nite of 
Basic Training," 4-10pm at SF's Boot 
Camp, 1010 Bryant St, $5. No membership 
required for this men-only event.

White Light — high energy music from New 
York. Artemis Cafe. SR 9pm, $3.50.

A Fiesta with Blrdleg — danceable sounds 
benefit the Disabled American Freedom 
Rally. La Pena, Berkeley. 9pm.

4-Wheel Drive at Rainbow Cattle Co. 9pm-1 am. 
199 Valencia St. SR ‘ ~10

Skills for the Activist — Women Against Vio
lence in Pornography & Media Orientation 
& Training for new members. Workshops 
cover the many aspects of activism. 9am- 
5pm, breakfast included. $3. RCC by 10/5: 
552-2709. Women's Bldg, SR

Under 21 Gay Men’s  Open Rap. 1-4pm every 
Sat. Pacific Ctr, Berk.

Lake Tahoe Canoe Trip with Outdoor Women's 
School. Today & tmw. Info: 8485189.

“ Unlearning Racism”, a workshop for South
ern women led by Ricky Sherover-Marcuse. 
Complete Info: 752-3540.

Bush Mama — a film on a Black woman in 
Watts who resists her people's genocidal 
conditions and Message to My People — 
slides with a statement by Black revolu
tionary Assata Shakur. CC. 8pm, $3. SF 
Women's Bldg.

Gay Night at Great America — for complete 
info see story page 1 or call 641-4020.

Uz Estrada — Aristophanes' antiwar, feminist 
comedy with Teatro Latino. 8pm, $4. 
McKenna Theatre. SF State Unlv, 19th ft 
Holloway, SR

Jazz on flute ft piano with Liz Burch ft Jane 
Hastay. Artemis, SR 9pm, $3. 17

Tear Gas Certification Course: I0am-1230pm, 
SF Women's Bldg. $25/512.50 srs ft 
disabled.

I  Changed My Sex — is s/he Glen or Glenda? 
— the most shocking film  of 1953 stars 
Bela Lugosi ft plays every Sat this month at 
midnite at the Roxie Cinema. 16th ft 
Valencia. SR

The Caldron's 1st Anniversary Party 1 South-of- 
Market madness, tonite, 953 Natoma, SR 
Details: 8638440.

Looking for a Relationship — a workshop for 
single gay men seeking "someone 
special". Limited openings, call 841-9196

Curtain Up! — SFGDI Club's 8th Annual "A  
Date at Minsky's," 8pm (doors open 7pm), 
.Calif Hall. Polk ft Turk. SR $7 don.

Black Gay Cultural Group benefit to start a 
coffeehouse — performances by Avotcja, 
Stan Roy and David Williams, plus showing 
of Black Orpheus, cinematic Carnaval in 
Rio. 8pm. $4. Dance Loft. Project Artaud. 
401 Alabama. SR

Antologla Lesbians Latino Americana
(Latin American Lesbian Anthology) — 
benefit women's salsa dance with 
Orquesta Sabrosita. 9:30pm, $4. Ashkenaz. 
1317 San Pablo, Berkeley. Wheelchair 
assistance. Info ft carpool: 861-2346.

The Alberta Jackson Band — sensual sounds 
that move you on your feet. 10pm, $3.50 
adv/$4.50 door. Ollie's, Oakland. 24

Pumpkin Festival in Half Moon Bay, Main 
Street. Great Pumpkin Parade plus pie
eating contest, entertainment, arts ft 
crafts. 10-5pm.

Sport ft Consciousness — a workshop with 
Dean Anderson of Optimal Sports Perfor
mance. I0am-5pm. Holistic Life Institute, 
162710th Ave. SR Info: 664-4900.

Poetry at the Grand Plano with Tede Matthews 
& Leslie Simon. 1672 Haight. SR 8pm.

Mary Watkins w ith a 36 piece Jazz 
Orchestra appears the 16th ft 17th at SF’sl 
Herbst Theatre tor a live In concert record-1 
ing session. ___ __________ |

Address Directory
Artemis Cate, 23rd ft Valencia (1199 Valen

cia), San Francisco. 821-0232. WA.
The Bacchanal, 1369 Solano Ave., Albany. 

527-1314. Feminist bar. WA.
Berkeley Women’s Center, 2955 Telegraph 

Avenue, Berkeley. 548-4343.
Eighteenth Street Services, 4131-18th 

Street, San Francisco. 8638111.
Gay Community Center ot Marin (now form

ing). Contact Gay Information Line: 457-1311.
LCJ. Women’s Place Bookstore, 4015 

Broadway, Oakland. 547-9920. Call to  reserve 
childcare for events. WA.

La Pena Cultural Center, 3105 Shattuck, 
Berkeley. 849-2568. WA.

M etropolitan Community Church, 150 
Eureka S t. San Francisco. 8634434.

Metropolitan Community Church — East 
Bay 4966 Fairfax Ave., Oakland. 5334848. WA.

Old Wive’s Tales, 1009 Valencia St., San 
Francisco. 8214675. Call to  reserve childcare 
for events. WA.

OMe’s, 4130 Telegraph Ave., Oakland. 
6548017. WA.

Operation Concern, 2485 Clay Street, San 
Francisco. 5630202

Pacific Center lo r Human Growth, 2712 Tel
egraph Ave., Berkeley. 5488283. WA.

Unitarian Unhmrsalists Gay Caucus. First 
Unitarian Church, Franklin/Geary, San Fran
cisco. 7764580.

Women’s BufcSng of the Bay Area. 3543- 
18th St., San Francisco. 431-1180. WA.

Calendar Key
WA: wheelchair access.
CC: childcare available at event.
RCC: call to reserve childcare for event.
Sign: sign language Interpreted.
Res: reservations.
SS: sliding scale.

Rea Market, craft and Fun fair
recycled goods • crafts •

sat Oct 31 and Sun. Nov. 1 
10 AM - 4 PM

------- 40th by Broadway, Oakland--------

! October 31. 1963 — Led by Jose Saria, 
! 2,000 people gather at midnite to witness 
I the closing of The Black Cat Cafe In SF by 
! singing "God Save Us Nellie Queens."
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

H alloween Happenings!
Borderline — C&W party at Rainbow Cattle 
Co.. 199 Valencia. SR
Trocadero Transfer's fabulous annual "Black 
Party". Hotline: 495-0185. Located at 520-4th SI. 
SF
Bench & Bar hosts a private Hallowe'en Parly. 
9pm8am. 120-11 Ih St. in Oakland. $500 prize for 
best costume, plus many other prizes and sur
prizes. "Dorothy Land" is the theme, and we re 
encouraged to dress as our favorites from the 
Land of Oz. $15 advance/$i0 after 2am 
Hallowe'en nite. Details: 444-2266.
Faerie Halloween . . High Holy Day & Beach 
Party, tonite with the bay area faeries. Info from 
Sai (626-1338) or Harold (552-0331).
Hollywood Hallowe'en at DeLuxe — Emcee 
Irene as Mae (Mid)West. Prizes for costume, 
most-muscled Muscle Man, and Hollywood 
Blonde look-alike. I0pm-1. Haight at Ashbury. 
SF No cover.
Legendary Maxene Andrews joins David 
Kelsey & Pure Trash. 9pm at Hotel York's Plush 
Room. 940 Suiter. SF Forties costume fantasy 
features an Andrews Sisiers look-alike contest. 
$20 adv/$25 door (if lix avail). Info: 8858800. 
Unholiday Bath at the SF Eagle (opening its 
South-ot-Market patio). 11pm. 39812th St. 
Details: 6268880.
Reviving a tradition. The Mint recreates its 
Hallowe'en buses of yore (to & from Beaux Arts 
Ball). Info at 6264726
Beaux Arts Ball .. Sequins & showbiz with 
disco dancing to live bands. California Hall, 
Polk at Turk. SF $l0/7pm. San Francisco's

"most outrageous cocktail party. . . ! ”  Drag for 
days. Fun for weeks. Tickets available at all 
Tavern Guild bars.
Hallowe'en flea market, crafts & fun fair — 
women selling arts & crafts, games & com
munity info plus more for two days outdoors by 
Womans Place Bookstore, Oakland. Booth 
rental & other Info: 547-9920. Rain dates: Nov. 7 
& 8.
“Thank You San Francisco" — a free concert at 
Golden Gale Park Bandsheil to celebrate 
Community Music Centers 60th Anniversary, 
Noon-3pm.
Halloween In Vallejo — Our Bar is having a par
ty! 832 Sonoma, Vallejo. 2pm on . . .  Suprises! 
Exotic Erotic Halloween Ball -  cabaret, bur
lesque. runway strip, new wave & celebrities — 
all adult fantasies fulfilled. $10 adv (BASS)/$12 
door. 8pm-2am. Longshoreman's Memorial 
Hall. 301 Beach. SF
Sexfefo Diablo — Halloween dance with 
costumes & merriment at La Pena. Berkeley. 
9pm. $4.
Footstompln’ music with Borderline at Rain
bow Cattle Company. 199 Valencia. SF 
"The Lesbian Living Room”  — an evening of 
music, slides, food & raffle benefits the pro
posed Lesbian Center. Chem free. WA, Sign. 
Info: 6532362.
Z Budapest. Ritualist — The Feast ot the Dead. 
Feast, entertainment, dance, costume contest, 
prizes, booooogie. Adv tlx by 10/29 for whole 
event: $13. Dance tix only at door $6.
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E N V IR O N M E N T A L  PORTRAITS
By Proof Positive
tel. 388-0982 (PM only)

Inflation-fighter Perm- 
$30 complete 

Cut and bio—
Men and Women 

Men’s short cut—$10

760 Market at Grant 
Rm. 401-6, Phelfin Bldg. 

362-5198 
Tues-Sat

M arc
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UNCERTAIN?
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L e tte rs
“Womyn”?
In Shakespeare’s time, spelling was so 
diverse that even his name was spelled 
variously: "Shakespere," "Shaksper,”  and so 
on. The same was true of common nouns, as 
anyone knows who’s looked at 16th Centuiy 
manuscripts.

The standardization of spelling may be 
viewed by some as a wicked capitalist plot to 
enforce conformity. Nonetheless, it seems to 
me that ideas have little or nothing to do with 
the standard spelling of the words that convey 
them.

Thus, I am both amused and bemused, 
especially the latter, to find lesbians spelling 
"women" as “ wlmmln,”  “ womyn," and 
“ womon," all with the obvious purpose of forc
ing the "men" out of the word, which they 
apparently view as a kind of symbolic rape. 
Now, if they want to  make themselves look 
foolish in the eyes of almost everyone who 
reads English literately, they are going about 
this in the right way.

Just as absurd Is the spelling of “ history" 
as "herstory," to take the masculine “ h is" out 
of "history," a word whose Greek root, 
"histor," has nothing whatever to do with 
gender.

So far these separatists have not come up 
with a new way to spell "woman,’’ to take the 
•’man" out of It (or‘’her"?). Maybe "wummun"?

Let all such lesbians please be reminded 
that, after all, It took a man’s "cooperation”  to 
enable them to get here. And even with artifi
cial Insemination, it w ill continue to do so, 
Indefinitely, whether they like it or noL

Separatist gay male

In Defense of 
UNBOUND FEET THREE

The Women W riters Union is writing to sup
port the continuation and struggles of 
Unbound Feet Three. We support the right and 
need for Nellie Wong, Merle Woo, and Kitty 
Tsui to work together as a group both in politi
cal activities and in performances. Any other 
path would be the silencing of the Important 
connection between art and politics and of 
the multi-issue feminist politics being upheld 
by Unbound Feet Three. The women of 
Unbound Feet Three have exhibited publicly a 
desire to go on with the political struggles and 
their art which were the original reasons for 
having a collective of Chinese American 
women. They have shown a willingness to 
challenged the .reformist politics of Aslan 
American Studies at UC Berkeley when Aslan 
American Studies reneged on Its agreement 
in the face of a m ilitant multi-issue feminist 
politics. At a time when the right-wing is on the 
rise, attacking people of color, all women, gay 
men and lesbians and working people it is 
essential to our survival that tactics and poli
tics such as those presented by Aslan 
American Studies against both Unbound Feet 
and the students be challenged at every step 
of the way for the sake of radical change. For 
ultimately reformism masks a conservatism 
that says "le t things be as they are". Let us not 
be deceived by the illusion that Universities 
are exempt from "b ig business" status — the 
University Is a corporation and departments 
struggle within the profit system that Is in
herently racist, sexist, heterosexist and class 
oppressive. Unbound Feet Three is standing 
by the statement read on February 6, 1981 
which called for an end to the silencing of 
students, militants, an6 community people by 
the powerful few who seek security within the 
University system. The women who did not 
want to stand by this statement — Genny, 
Nancy and Canyon — succumbed to the pres
sures of the powerful. On the other hand, the 
women of Unbound Feet Three believe In and 
support the statement made on that night 
because they believe that their organization 
cannot separate their art from political strug
gles and from the people of the communities 
out o f which mass movement organizations 
come.

SLesbian/Gay Freedom D a ys

=S===Co-Chair Elect ions==§E= 
SSunday 8 November 1981 §=§

5;for November voter cllotb lllty. ~  —
^11 October 1981 Sunday 5 pm Wwyn's Bigg
5 -  Bile and Female Co-Cnalrs 
5 -- One year term positions
3 -- Unpaid Pint-time duties tor 10 months

ü

=more information: 861-5404=

Elizabeth 
W. Callaway
Attorney at Law

Property  o w ners’ ag reem ents 
M arvin agreem ents 
W ills - Partnersh ips 

C orporations, C lose &  N onprofit
Planning ahead now 
may save you time 

___and money later!_____

• Mediation •

506 Fifteenth Street 
Oakland, C A  94612 

(415)834-2591

The Issue of the struggle between the origi
nal Unbound Feet and Aslan American 
Studies Is an issue of an attempt to censor 
women who are militant for the sake of a false 
unity within the so-called community (Who Is 
to say that the community does not support 
the militancy expressed by that statement?). 
This attack can only be seen as sexist and 
anti-militancy. Can we so easily forget the 
dangers of McCarthyism, or of “ McCarthyist" 
attitudes? However, such attitudes do not 
seem to be limited to bourgeois structures 
such as the universities. For it is equally 
dangerous when leftists participating in mass 
movement organizations are baited for 
belonging to a party or other left group. To say 
the members o f left parties are simply "party- 
building" or only giving a line, as though 
women in left parlies do not personally 
believe in and stand by their politics, is 
another way of censoring and silencing left
ists. But these were the claims made against 
Nellie Wong and Merle Woo when they wanted 
to continue the struggle against Asian 
American Studies. Such tactics have been 
used against leftists time and time again, and 
are inexcusable in mass movement organiza
tions. A person who belongs to  a left party 
need not stop speaking about the politics of 
the organizations to which they belong. After 
all, the right wing Is trying to silence all left 
groups. Are the mass movement organiza
tions going to do the same thing?

So a division has occurred, and Nancy 
Horn, Genny Lim, and Canyon Sam have 
chosen to take the matter to lawyers and the 
courts. This is not a reasonable or militant 
solution to  the problems for the courts are 
embedded within the very capitalist- 
patriarchal structure against which we fight 
everyday in our politics and lives. The courts 
cannot solve differences which are, at bottom, 
political.

As Nellie, Merle, and Kitty continue to 
struggle to raise money in order to speak out 
on political issues through their art and other 
political activities, we must support their 
coming together as Unbound Feet Three, 
following the multi-issue political principles 
originally established by Unbound Feet. The 
name and their work together as an organiza
tion is integral to the larger struggles that we 
face in the 1980’s. In their first reading 
together they have already shown that they 
connect the Issues o f racism, sexism, hetero
sexism and class oppression; we need to hear 
from them again and again.

Sincerely yours,
Carla S. Schick
Organizer, Women Writers Union

Thanks for Astrology
We find George Hurd’s forecasts valuable &

I always like to mark the full and new moon on 
the calendar.

I have a subscription to Yoga Life, a monthly 
publication from Swaml Gitananda, a friend in 
Pondicherry, South India. Swami finds great 
significance, to say the least, in the approach
ing line up of all eight other planets on one 
side of the Sun with Earth alone In the line on 
the opposite side of the Sun.

Perhaps you can elaborate on this phenom
enon for your readers?

Very truly yours.
____________ Tip Hlllan__________________Beaux Arts...
(continued Irom front page)
Michelle stresses that there is still plenty to 
see at a ball w ith spectacular groups now the 
main attraction. However, he laments that the 
day o f the "glamour drags," who spent thou
sands on their gowns, is passing. Chair Ross 
agrees that drag itself is on the decline, with 
more varied costumes now getting the 
crowd's attention.

Ross adds that. "People have a change of 
priorities now. Our community is more diver
sified."

Connie O’Connor, president of Alice B. Tok- 
ias Democratic Club, emphasized that some 
have become more politicized. She says, 
"Drag probably Involves 1% of our community 
now, but there are hundreds of people in the 
gay political clubs."

Many of the older gay males who once wore 
drag or cheered it are now Into full leather. 
Carmen Vasquez, director of the Women’s 
Center, believes the move by males to a 
"butch" Image may be partly a gay backlash 
— away from the drag image. She says that 
this presents another dilemma — the butch 
emphasis "is  an attempt to identify w ith the 
mainstream culture which is both sexist and 
homophobic." Long-time activist and writer 
Phyllis Lyon agreed: "I do not understand how 
we can emulate the very type of person that is 
the hardest on us. It's silly to pretend to be 
tough or butch when you don’t really feel that 
way. 8ut evidently some men feel pressured 
socially into doing it."

DOES DRAG OFFEND?
Lesbian feminists surveyed by Coming Up! 

generally support drag. Priscilla Alexander 
and Lyon both said that most drags have a 
wonderful joy in what they are doing and an 
appreciation of fabrics. Vasquez contributed. 
"I want the same freedom to move about in a 
suit as a man should have in drag." Roberta 
Bobba, former TGSF director and owner of 
Jug's Liquor, says "Men in drag do not offend 
me. I am also not offended by women wearing 
fly-ln-front pants either." Bobba best ex
pressed a general feeling when she said. ” l

The importance o f SECURITY...
don't be forced to sacrifice those comforts you enjoy now*
PLAN FOR YOUR RETIREMENT 

TODAY
Brian Byrnes

Licensed Life &  Disability Agent 

393-6060 393-6105
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AlternativeAirwaves
The Gay Life w ith Randy Alfred
KSAN 95FM, Sundays, 11pm
Oct 4: Coming Out: "Developmental Issues In
the Coming-Out process lor Lesbians S Gay
Men" taped at the American Psychological
Assoc. Convention in LA.
Oct 11: Business A Politics: Interviews with 
Arthur La2ere. President-elect of the Nat'l 
Assoc, of Business Councils, plus representa
tives ot the Palo Alto Coalition lor Equal Rights 
which la trying to pass a gay rights ordinance. 
Oct 18: The Enemies of Love: A Report from the 
Battletront — a talk with lesbian therapist Betty 
Berzon at the Assoc, of Gay Psychologists. 
Oct 25: History: A taped visit to the Nat'l Gay 
Archives In LA, features Jim Kepner.

Radio Free Women
KALX 90.7FM, Tuesdays, 9:30pm 
An hour of women’s programming — music, 
Interviews, politics plus a weekly calendar. 
Program Ideas welcome call 642-1111.

Fruit Punch, Gay Men's Radio 
KPFA 94FM, Wednesdays. 10pm 
Oct 14: Henry's PI tea: an original short story, 
written 4 read by David Lamble, aboul a by
gone time when Jerry .Ford was In the White 
House & Henry K. occupied a tasteful George
town home In the middle of the D.C. cruise 
block for gay men. Because of marqthon pro
gramming. this will be the only show this 
month.

Woman's Programming
KPFA 94FM. Sat & Sun, Oct 10 & 11
TWo complete days ot women's programming
during the KPFA marathon:
Saturday, Oct 10:
930: Music Irom Michigan Woman's Music 
Festival
10:30: Shamans A Jester* — women's healing 
rituals w/Luisa Teish, Budapest Starhawk. 
Lesbll Mahler.
11:30: Healing music
12:30: Laftoran — women’s theatre troupe on 
ups A downs of compulsive eating.
2:00: Lesbians In the Workplace 
3:00: Women’s music from the Caribbean.
5:00: More music from Michigan Festival.
6:30: The Family Protection Act — who Is It 
really protecting?
7:30: Music A Talk trom the West Coeat 
Women’s Music Festhrsl.
9:30: Blood Ties — a mythology of womon 
power.
Sunday October 11
11:00: Interview w/Meg Christian plus songs 
from her new album.
12:30: West Coast Women's Music Festival. 
1:30: Conatruyando la Patrta Nuera, Hacamos 
la Muter Nueva
2:00: Primal Fear — Interview w/fllmmaker 
Anne-Clalre Polrlet about this film on rape. 
3:00: Yoga & Self Healing.
5:00: West Coast Women’s Music Festival 
6:30: What Next — the phone lines open at 
848-4425 to discuss what next: where do we 
take our developing culture A politics, our 
growing personal A collective force.
8:00: Concert: Mary Watkins. Unda Tillery A 
June Millington recorded live In SF

Special Programming
KFAX AM1100, Thurs & Fri, Oct 1 A 2 
Public Aff^Jrs radio talks to three gay A lesbian 
youth about their lives and community organi
zations. Features members of Gay Youth 
Community Coalition.

Letter Info
If you'd like to write to us, please try to  send 

a typed, double-spaced letter If possible. Keep 
It as short and concise as you can since we 
publish letters space permitting and reserve 
the right to  edit for length. All letters must be 
signed, but we w ill w ithhold your name if you 
wish.

Mall your letters to Coming Up!, 2120 
Market Street, Room 104, San Francisco, 
94114, Attention: Letters. Our deadline Is the 
18th of the month preceding publication.

hope that I am thinking about other things 
rather than what clothes people are wearing.”

The only aspect of drag today that disturbs 
feminists Is female Impersonator enter
tainers. "They always make me uncomfor
table," Alexander maintains, "because they 
often portray women as negative stereotypes. 
They often pick women to portray who have 
been caught In roles that destroyed them — 
such as Judy Garland and Marilyn Monroe. 
Tortured women." Vasquez believes the 
female Impersonators too often present 
women as psychotic. Lyon says, "They pre
sent women as the very stereotype that we are 
attempting to eliminate."

Costumer Compano encourages men who 
wish to get into drag to do so from time to time 
because "It Is healthy. To have unfulfilled 
desires is frustrating." Bobba believes "drag 
is just pure fun" while Michelle explains. 
"Getting Into drag is strictly show biz for me, 
helping people have a good time. I have no 
hang up about wanting to be a woman."

Tede Matthews (from the film, Word Is Out) 
says. "On one level clothes are very super
ficial because we're all bom naked and every
thing anyone wears at any time Is drag. And 
drag — what you wear — is how you want 
people to react to you. or how you want to 
react to  yourself maybe to o . . . ' "

Halloween Is THE night of the year to see 
the best of what appears to be a fading phe
nomenon — drag. The outstanding drags will 
most likely be at the Tavern Guild's annual 
Beaux Arts Ball. There will also be numerous 
non-drag costumes. The event benefits the 
community, the profits go Into the TGSF's 
foundation fund that w ill some day purchase a 
building for a Gay Community Center. There is 
now close to $100,000 put away for the Center.

Guests at the ball might also discover some 
celebrities (Director John Houston and Carol 
Channing have attended) and numerous 
politicians viewing the affair. Mayor Dianne 
Felnstein rarely misses the ball.

Bob Ross will join the ball's technical direc
tor, Wally Rutherford, on stage to assist 
Michelle with the presentations. Behind the 
scenes, the staff w ill be under the direction of 
Heidi Downerd with bar operation supervised 
by Mark Frlese.

The outrageous cocktail party and disco. 
The Beaux Arts Ball, w ill be on Halloween 
night. October 31, 7 pm on, California Hall, 
Polk and Turk streets, $10 unreserved seating.
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Women’s  Music and Culture
(continued from back page)

Cantu, a festival participant. "As women's culture, 
more than anyone we should know that not all of 
us have the benefits of that type of education, that 
we are not all literate. I know as a Latina, Latina 
anger Is out there, it's vocal. It's not written down."

So the women at that meeting felt they needed 
to talk to other women at the festival, to find if 
there were those who shared their feelings, and 
they decided to draft a statement that In very 
broad terms said why they were upset, and would 
announce a meeting for the next day. Saturday, 
where they could meet with other participants who 
may be feeling the same way.

The group decided to ask Carmen Vasquez, a 
Puerto Rican feminist from San Francisco, to read 
the statement from the main stage that night, 
since she was scheduled to go on with Holly Near, 
Robin and Torle to receive a gift from Chilean 
women cultural workers, an arplllera.

“ I expected that there would be an announce
ment." says Carmen. "I mean what's the problem 
with making an announcement? — Fooled me."

What Carmen didn't expect was to be handed a 
statement. She showed the statement to Holly and 
they talked about working It into the presentation 
While they were talking, Torle came up and read 
the statement. She felt It was Inappropriate to read 
It on stage at the same time the festival got the 
arplllara.

"I now believe that I was wrong and I was out of 
touch with the process that was happening at the 
festival." says Torle, since returning from Yose- 
mlte. "I was too busy doing my work and didn't 
realize how Important It was to so many women 
that that statement be read as soon as possible."

Robin came up to the three women and read the 
statement. "Immediately, she said absolutely 
not." says Carmen. "Thkt there would be no such 
thing read from the stage at any point tonight."

The statement never got read, but a Latina 
woman, who wasn't In the group got up on stage 
and In Spanish told the audience everyone worked 
on the festival, that we were all workers, Robin 
worked hard to do the festival, and that progress 
had been made, we should be glad there was a Day 
of Solidarity and salsa music. And then In English 
she announced that there would be a meeting at 
1:00 the next day for the Latina women at the 
festival.

This announcement sent the group spinning. It 
In no way reflected how they were feeling at that 
time, and their anger and frustration grew over 
being unable to make themselves heard. When
ever Robin appeared on stage, their anger spilled 
ove rand many of them yelled In response to her 
comments. Robin reacted In paranoia that some
one was going to try to storm the stage, and called 
for added security.

After the Latina woman's statement that did not 
represent them, the group knew there was not 
much else they could do that night, so they agreed 
to get up early and make posters and announce
ments. and let people know that the 1:00 meeting 
at the hot dog stand was for all concerned women 
at the festival, not just Latina women. Additionally, 
there was a 2:00 meeting at the lodge already 
planned for women of color to gather at the 
festival.

At 10:30 the group met to plan the 1:00 meeting. 
They decided to share specific incidents as to 
what was happening at the festival. Then It was 
planned that the 1:00 meeting would join the 2:00 
women of color meeting at the lodge to create 
their own festival. There they would share each 
other's music, poetry, and dance, celebrating each 
other's culture. There was only one day left of the 
festival, and still It didn't seem that there had been 
anything for them, so It was time fo act and make a 
apace,- lot')themselves. They decided to start 
wearing red armbands to identify themselves as 
women committed to creating their own festival.

At 1KX) they met at the hot dog stand. Now there 
were 200 women who were coming together to talk 
about the Issues around the festival. The red- 
armband group shared.thelr'experlences with the 
larger group and everyone began talking about 
what had been happening with them at the 

■ festival.
Women read the statement they had tried to get 

. on stage the night before, and described their 
struggle In trying to get It read. At this point Torle, 
who attended the meeting, spoke up. She said the 

'  reason they had not gone with the original state- 
"ment early In the program was so it would not take 
away -from the presentation of the arplllera.

• Women pointed out that it would be In the spirit of 
.the arplllera to address the Issues of racism and 

- classlsm at the festival.
Questions were raised about why there was no 

•sliding scale or weekend rates, and that brought 
up questions of money and the budget. Wbmen 
'wanted to know why tickets were so expensive, 
and felt there should be a public accounting of 

•funds. Torle said fine, the books could be opened 
Jo people.
. The meeting was structured so,that all the com- 

. plaints the people wre feeling could be aired first, 
and then there would be a discussion about 
.dealing constructively with those Issues. But the 
Stories went on and on. 2:00 came, and women of 
color were supposed to meet In the kitchen. 
^Quickly the decision was made to break into two 
groups. Instead of going with the original plan of 
moving the whole meeting to the lodge. White 
women would stay by the hot dog stand and talk 
about getting the issues out to other white women 
at the festival, and the women of color wbuld go to 
the lodge to have their meeting. Both groups 
would get back together at 6:00 at the lodge. The 
meeting dispersed with a growing sense of 
momentum but without any solid response to the 
issues.

The white women regrouped, and continued the 
discussion that had started at the 1:00 meeting. 
The anger and frustration with the festival process 
was taking shape and a torrent of criticisms and 
demands came out. Women felt very solidly In 
support of women of color and shared their sense 
of frustration that their culture was not repre
sented and their existence was invalidated by the 
festival. The women did not feel the festival could 
be run with one person having final authority over 
everything, that there had to be a collective 
process for putting on the festival that was 
responsive to the entire community, all races and 

, classes of people.
Women felt a lot of resentment around the use 

of “Women's Culture'1'  In the festival title. 
"Women's Music and Cultural Festival", because 
toorften did not feel that women's culture was 
being represented by either the content of the 
program or the heirarchlcal structure of the 

. organizing. The sentiment was that If Robin lyier 

. was going to run this festival her way and not 
collectivize It, she should be open about that and 

. call it the Robin Tyler Music & Cultural Festival; but 

. If she continued to run It In the same manner and 
call it "Women's Music and Cultural Festival", it 

' should be boycotted.
White, women agreed to draw up the criticisms 

and suggestions In a statement, and to try to have 
it read from the main stage Saturday night. The 

•women who were writing the statement were told 
to remember that the festival is only a reflection of 
the communities we live in. and everyone brings 
everylhlng with them from the outside world, and it 
all gets intensified in this setting. And there was 
very special attention paid to dealing with the anti- 
■semitism that was coming up around this because 
Robin Is Jewish, and white women were 
'committed to stopping and talking anytime they 
heard anything antl-semitic being said.

The next two hours were spent In very heated 
discussion around the wording of the' statement. 
The women that did that work were either ¿wish 
women or white women closely Involved with 
women of color, and that made the Issues very real 
and personal to them.

The women decided that instead of going 
through the entire list of Issues around the festival 
they would die a couple of specific stories that had 
been told of racist and dassist Incidents to give 
women who had not been Involved In anything up 
to this point a general Idea of what had gone on. 
They felt It was very Important to stress to their 
white sisters that It was time for white women to 
look around and notice the absence of women of 
color and their culture, and that they had to take a 
look at what they were doing that was creating this 
situation and own their part of the responsibility for 
that. They felt they couldn't support another fes
tival that wasn't truly representative of the diver
sity of the women's oommunlty and didn't speak to 
women of color.

At the same time white women were having their 
meeting, women of color gathered at the lodge. Rjr 
the first time, they were all In one place. It was 
special, tt was sacred.

A*lot of high energy was there at the gathering. 
Women dove into the discussion and wanted to 
talk about things that had happened to them, and 
about how they all felt alienated and there was 
nothing that spoke to them. How this was their 
third day on the land and they were finally getting 
together. That there was a real absence of women 
of color represented at the festival.

In all of the excitement, everyone talked at onoe 
— voices were loud. Then, gently and powerfully, 
Andrea Canaan brought the women of color to
gether. They formed a circle, all held hands and had 
their arms around each other and sang Sweet 
Honey's "Becy Woman.”

It was very moving. After the song, while every
one was still swaying back and forth, the women 
went around the circle and one by one, called out 
their names In introduction, and some proclaimed 
their heritage, tt was a magical moment for the 
women of color to be with each other and to vali
date each other's presence.

Rnally, they could sit down and begin their work.
The women of color talked more about what was 

shared at the 1:00 meeting. Then Shahara and 
China came out of the kitchen to talk about what 
was going on in their work area They felt that their 
crew worked well together and everyone got along 
and there were no real big problem among them
selves. There was nothing they couldn't handle. 
And they told the gathering that they were accused 
of creating the racism at the festival because they 
had hired a woman of color staff.

China and Shahara expressed to the women of 
color that they wanted a signed contract for their 
workers, saying they would be paid on the land 
when they were done with their work. Tliey wanted 
the contract signed by 4:00 that day; and If it 
wasn't, they would strike. In the event of a strike, 
the only people who would eat would be the 
children.

They came to the women of color and asked them 
if they would support the kitchen workers in all of 
their efforts to try and get the contract signed. The 
women of color voted unanimously to support the 
kitchen workers If they struck.

Robin Tyler was at a press conference, and un
available to sign the contract, but the kitchen 
workers located Torle, and presented her with the 
contract. Torle signed It Immediately, using Robin's 
name, and said she was authorized to sign.

Women of color realized that although the con
tract was signed, there was still a lot of work to be 
done to let women on the land know what was hap
pening. So the women of color decided to serve din
ner That evening and use that time to let people 
know what was going on. Those who didn't serve 
would walk up and down the dinner lines explain
ing to people why women of color were serving din
ner, and briefing them on the Issues.

After dinner, women of color met again to try to 
write a statement to read from the main stage, but 
they only had 35 minutes left to do this because of 
the time they had spent serving dinner. They didn't 
have time to write a formal statement, but they did 
come up with a list of issues.

At the same time, white women were meeting 
again at the workshop stage to read their prepared 
statement to the entire group. Because of the Infor
mation-sharing In the dinner line, the group of 
white women had now swelled to over 500 women.

The women of color Joined the white women's 
meeting, and the white women read their state
ment for them.

"Women of color, Latina women, Rjerto Rcan 
women, African women, Black women, white 
women and ¿wish women (both white and third 
world) gathered together," said Andrea. "A lot of 
that was about acting on constructive anger or out
rage and about coming together. R>r the first time,I 
have seen and felt the trust and the knowing of 
women struggling, of women dealing with all sorts 
of Issues around racism and Internalized racism, 
sexism and Internalized sexism, homophobia and 
Internalized homophobia, antl-semitism and
This is only a fraction of what we've learned In the 
two short weeks we've been back In the city from 
the fèstivàl. Next month we will run Rabin's re
sponse to the events at Yosemlte; the kitchen 
workers complete story (which they are writing); 
and the story of what has happened to Torle since 
the festival, how she came back to the city to find 
herself locked out of the festival office with her files 
confiscated, and Is considering litigation. J

Two meetings will be held In Berkeley In October to 
continue the work begun in Yosemlte. On Oct 10, 
1-3pm at 1421 Alcatraz, Berkeley, the kitchen 
workers will be there to tell their complete story. 
On Oct 25 at Rk KIc Center. Berkeley, there will be a 
big oommunlty meeting and Information-sharing 
time. Call 548-8283 for details.

A very special thanks to the following people for 
their support and help In getting the information 
together for this story: Annaconda, Celinda Cantu, 
Renda Dungan, Adrian Garnder, Perini KJmmel. 
Kimberly J Miller, Dorothy Morales, Bnma O. 
Shoshana RsthaJzer, and Jane Scolieri.

internalized anti-semitlsm, the whole range of 
things that women deal with.

"And I felt at one In struggle. We were still very 
much different and diverse and all of that. But I felt 
at one with 700, at one in struggle with 700 
women."

"I Just want you to know," said Rasa Marla Zayas, 
a Rjerto Rcan woman whose presence was first 
realized at the 1:00 meeting, "we have been meet
ing separately, women of color and white women, 

three hours—white women over there, women 
c. color in the lodge — and we have both come up 
with the same statement! ,

"This Isa testimony that this Mother ferth we are 
•haring has been speaking to all of us We have 
come up with the same statement, and now there Is 
only one thing for us to do, that we march In soli
darity to the stage to make our statements"

The strength and power of Ftosa Maria's words 
brought all women to their feet, and they marched 
In solidarity:' women of oolor, white women, 
women of mixed heritage, older women, ¿wish 
women, disabled women — all women together 
marched singing, arm-in-arm, "Women Together, 
We Shall Not Be Moved.”

"It didn't hit me until that moment," said Celinda, 
"as we were marching towards the concert, and I 
was In the first wave of women and I looked behind 
me, and as far back as I ooukJ see, there were
women coming. And I said. Oh my God___ |"

Andrea felt incredibly wonderful as the women 
marched out. "I looked back at one time, and It Just 
seemed like a sea of women moving toward a 
whole entire other sea of women. ItwasJustaiove- 
ly feeling."

The procession of women arrived, singing, 
during the opening song of Malden Voyage's set. 
Andrea and Rasa Maria, chosen as spokeswomen 
for the women of color, were wlskad back to stage 
to talk to Rabin about getting their statements on

Uoyda performs a t the Exotic Erotic Halloween Ball which promises to "fu lfill 
a ll adult fantasies." Details In Halloween Happenings! listings on calendar page.

"And then we stopped and we met and we 
processed and we talked and we played again. I 
mean, we filled our souls with the things that we 
needed — both the politics and our cultural heri
tage, and our healing, and then |ust having plain 
old fun.

Sunday morning there was a final meeting held to 
set up networks In the various women's commit
tees, to continue the work begun in Yosemlte. The 
meeting ended with everyone going off onto the 
land to heal themselves. By the lake, women 
Jammed on congas, gourds, tamborines and bells; 
dancing, laughing and singing "We are theWomen, 
We're Going to Change Things."
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"I did not like what went on back stage," nys 
Andrea, who with Rosa Marla was seated at a table 
across from Robin. The three of them were totally 
surrounded by a group of about 15-20 workers and 
performers

"We tried to say we were not about stopping or 
disrupt Ing this festival; we are about exercising the 
right of consumers and the right of lesbian feminist 
women together to express themselves and say 
what they feel Is wrong and to set up a way In which 
this can be dealt with.

"At that point Rabin was saying, 'I don't want to 
be dumped on, I don't want to be blamed for every
thing, I will work with you, I will try to deal with my 
shit, it's Just at this point I can't take any more of 
this stuff.'

"Rasa Marla and I made a conscious decision not 
to read the actual demands and the actual state
ment that was made by the women of color. That Is 
a responsibility we took on our own; we said, look,
If we do this will you agree to meet with usand deal 
with us on these Issues around planning and deal
ing with next year? R>bln agreed.

"We did that In response to her own personal 
pain. Lotsof people go around saying lotsof things 
about what she Is, but It all boils down to she is a 
woman.

"But again, we made a big decision given that we 
were gh/en the responsibility by a large group of 
women to say a particular thing, and we did not say 
that.

“ All In all. I felt awful."
On stage, Terry Hess of Abenl spoke first, and she 

read the white women's statement.
Andrea spoke next. She talked about not scape

goating any one person, that the Issues that were 
being addressed had to do with all of us "We are 
not here to blame anybody," she said.

Ftesa Marla spoke last. She said that those of us 
who marched to the concert did so out of love for 
our sisters not out of destruction. That Is why we 
came singing. She told us of her daughters

"I did not send my daughters to their first day of 
school In Santa Cruz. Instead, I brought them to this 
land, I brought them to this festival, and I told 
them, 'This Is your first day of school.'

"And I hold every one of yoa women out there 
responsible for my daughter's education."

R>r a brief moment, the women who had 
marched to the concert were elated and at peace 
that their voices had finally been heard.

Then Ffobln Tyler got up on stage.
Rw the next several minutes, Rabin delivered an 

emotional tirade from the stage. She shouted that 
festival participants were attacking her. "Don't kill 
me,”  she pleaded. She talked about being a worker, 
and not being respected for that; that the women's 
movement always tries to kill Its leaders She talked 
about being poor growing up, and yes she wanted 
to make money off the festival: "I am a ¿w and I 
want to make a buck," but so far she had not 
earned a cent off of it. She went on and on In art 
angry outburst that shocked, polarized, and 
angered the audience.

"I couldn't believe It. I was furious I felt really 
ripped off," saysTerry Hess "I felt like she had been 
dishonest with these women who had been really 
principled. She hadn't bothered to listen.

"It wasvery hard because of her Internalized anti
semitism," Terry continues "I'm a ¿wish woman, 
and that was very hard to hear. Her statements 
about 'I'm a JSw and I'm out to make a buck' being 
the most stereotypical.

Rsbln affected everyone In a thousand different 
ways The women who had marched in felt really

d d d d d d d d o d d d d o d d d
out of there, and left for the basketball oourts A mm 
group of women who stayed at the concert site Q  
formed a huge circle, and chanted In solidarity with 
the women who had left. M |

At the basketball oourts, hundreds of women l a l  
gathered. Beryone felt very Injured by what had _ _
Just happened. Andrea and R»a Marla stood In the L J  
center of the group and everybody talked lor a 
while, sharing emotions n

Then, Andrea sang a song — "This Is the Way We Q  
Do, When There's Trouble In Our Home." The 
words and melody helped sooth the hurt, and a PN 
healing process began. M

"We began to do something that I have never 
experienced women doing," said Andres "We f l  
gathered together to heal ourselves to speak the 
truth about h'ow we were feeling. h

"We sang our family and our cultural songs from Q  
all over the world, be they ¿wish, or Latina or Back 
or African, or you name it, and we did that to heal M  
our souls mm

SH ABBAT SERVICES
Services a re  h e ld  every 
Friday n igh t, 8:15 p.m . a t  the 
Jewish C o m m u n ity  Center, 
3200 C a lifo rn ia  Street,
San Francisco

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

Rosh Hashanah:

M onday. September 28, 8 p.m, 
Tuesday, September 29,10 a m. 
(Shofar Service)

Vom K ip pu r

Wednesday. O c tobe r 7. 8 p.m. 
(Kol N idre)
Thursday, O c tobe r 8 .1 0  a.m. 
Thursday, O ctobe r 8, <?30 p.m. 
(Yizkor & Ne'ilah)
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Women’s Music Festival

Whatever happened at the West Coast 
Women's Music and Cultural Festival this year?

The testival was 4000 women gathered to hear 
spectacular nightime concerts under the stars. 
Classical music In the dinner line. A sock hop with 
the Dyketones: not )ust a gang, but a band. 
Workshops on Feminism in the '80s and Lesbian 
Rights In the Backlash led by Charlotte Bunch.

The Festival was Mothertongue Readers 
Theatre voicing women's feelings about our 
bodies and change In our lives. A Shabbat Dinner 
and Jewish cultural sharing. The powerful blues 
and gospel sounds of Somethin' Special. The 
kitchen churning out gallons of Incredible lentil 
soup.

Yosemlte brought women together to work long, 
hard hours to build a city in the woods: signs, 
wheelchair ramps, markers, two incredible stage 
areas, porta-toilets, dishwashing lines. Central 
Central, a healing center, walkie talkies, and more.

A woman's big band from Hollywood played the 
main stage and guitar workshops were held in the 
woods. Katherine Brady brought to the surface the 
realities of being an Incest survivor as she talked 
about her book Father's Day. Slideshows and films 
on topics from Nicaragua to last years music 
festival were shown. The sounds of Abeni's Afro- 
Carlbbean folkloric music reverberated through 
the lake area.

Carmen Vasquez told us of being Latina in the 
feminist community. Craftswomen and artisans 
sold their wares while women sunned and swam In 
the nearby lake. Holly Near blended her political 
Involvements In song. There was a childcare 
wonderland — kids didn't want to go home.

Rina, Queen of the Trash, conquered our 
mountains of garbage. The bears visited Cabin 17 
for a snack. Women set up workshops on Former 
Nun Lesbians, Swing & Bluegrass Sharing, Artifi
cial Insemination, Solar Energy & Appropriate 
Technology. Conslutlng the Tarot, and Women & 
Aikido.

Z. Budapest performed a mass tryst for couples 
at the festival. The jazz set of Alive! sent 
excitement Into the night air. Bernice Reagan 
profoundly spoke of ''Coalition Politics and 
Turning the Century."

We learned of the struggles of Chile. Nicaragua 
and El Salvador in a day proclaimed In Solidarity 
With Latin America. Carol McDonald sang rock 'n

roll. Sign language interpreters elegantly 
expressed the sounds of the festival.

Dovida Ishatova and her mother Henla Goodman, 
holocaust survivor, sent a calm and stillness over 
everyone, then brought us to our feet for Jewish 
folkdancing. And Sweet Honey In the Rock cooked 
on "The Seven Day Kiss" like they've never cooked 
before.

But something else happened in Yosemlte.
"The festival became a place wherein a process 

could happen,” says Torie Osborne, festival 
director. "That process could start and even have 
some negative attached to It, but become so 
principled and so powerful, and Involve so many 
people, that It changed the face of that festival. 
That is what happened. Kate Millet and Holly Near 
and all these names are not what happened at this 
festival. What happened is what the participants 
did."

Festival participante started a process that 
culminated in a procession of 800 women singing 
"Women Together, We Shall Not Be Moved" and 
marching to the main stage to make statements 
concerning their feelings about racism and 
classism at the festival.

Robin Tyler's reactions on the stage to those 
statements that night aroused a myriad of 
emotions in that group of women who were 
women of many colors, classes and backgrounds 
and that group left the main stage area to share, 
talk, sing, dance, laugh and cry In a multi-cultural, 
multi-racial festival of their own.

There remains a lot of confusion In the women's 
community over what the events were surrounding 
the controversy at the festival. Things happened 
so fast In the four short days at Yosemlte, that 
many women were left feeling bewildered, alie
nated, angry and upset: and many women who had 
just wanted a few days to relax In the woods with 
other women listening to music, felt attacked.

A lot of things had already gone down by the 
time festival participants started arriving on 
Thursday, September 10. While women got to the 
land and started setting up their tents a significant 
number of people were already feeling alienated 
by the festival process and wanting to make their 
voices heard.

"If you went to the festival without bringing your 
culture and your heritage and the colors of your 
skin and the colors of your heart, then you could 
have |ust pigged out — you could have lust had a 
wonderful time," says Andrea Canaan. Executive
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Director of Berkeley's Pacific Center, and a festival 
participant.

"In fact, large numbers of women there were 
women of color frorp all over the world having 
come from all kids of heritages, white women from 
all over the world, all kinds of heritages; and all 
struggling from every conceivable kind of place 
around racism and classism and Internalized 
homophobia."

And so, at noon on Friday, a small group of a 
half-dozen women met to share their feelings 
about the festival. Some of them had been friends 
and lovers in the city, some of them knew of each 
other, and some of them had never met. Over the 
next two days, they were to form strong bonds of 
friendship, and make commitments to work with 
each other around the issues that were raised at 
the festival. They wanted to express what they 
were feeling in a constructive, productive manner, 
and they agreed to meet later in the afternoon, 
when they could spend more time talking about 
what was bothering them.

When they gathered again around 4:00 their 
group had grown to 25 people. They were a diverse 
group of women: women of many colors, women 
of mixed heritage, white women, Jewish women, 
women of different class backgrounds. They 
began to talk.

They talked about their feelings coming to the

San Francisco's fine progressive bookstore.

MODERN TIMES BOOKSTORE
968 VALENCIA STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110 
(415) 282-9246

festival — how there had been no sliding scale to 
acknowledge Iheir varying Incomes, how those of 
them with no money had felt abused when they 
applied for work exchange; how many of their 
friends were left in the city who had to work or go 
to school lor two days — they couldn't afford the 
full festival price for just half the festival time. 
They talked about how there had been no transpor
tation for many women to get to the festival. And 
they wondered about how much money was being 
made.

Performers talked about the troubles they had 
with their contracts, how similar groups were paid 
differently for doing the same things. Abeni, a 
group who plays Afro-Carribbean folkloric music, 
talked about how they had been told they would be 
paid, then wouldn't, then would, but not as much.

Many women talked about their feelings on 
seeing the festival program when they got to 
Yosemite, their rage and disappointment that 
nothing there spoke to the different races and 
cultures they came from; and they felt Invisible 
and alienated because of it. They felt they had no 
festival.

And then they talked about Latin American 
Solidarity Day. It had been three workshops inter
spersed with three music sets at the open mic 
stage. That stage was located next to the lake, the 
recreation and merchants area of the festival, and 
while women tried to talk about the struggles 
going on in El Salvador. Nicaragua, and Chile, 
women played, swam and sunned (as they were 
supposed to do in that area) and the workshops 
went largely unheard and unnoticed.

The group of women wanted to constructively 
criticize and open a dialog with festival organizers, 
but the festival brochure told them that there 
would be no feedback during the festival, and to 
write down any criticisms and mall them in.

“ I don't like being told you can't react to the 
situation in the present, that you have to write 
something down and submit It." says Celinda 

(continued on page 7)
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The Statements
Women of Color Statement

We, women of color, attending the Second West 
Coast Women's Music Festival, stand united with 
our sisters demanding the following issues be 
addressed and resolved by a task force of fine 
white and fine third world and women of color, who 
are representative of and accountable to the 
white, third world, and women of color women's 
community, meeting with the producers) of the 
West Cost Women's Music Festival.
•  No provision for those who do not own expensive 

camping equipment in the form of community 
tents.

•  No provision lor women who have no money or 
means to get to the festival. I.e. transportation, 
l.e. free admission.

• Festival staff non representative of the diverse 
milieu of the women's community In terms of 
cultural heritage, color and class.

• Lack of input by coordinators and consumers in 
policy making.

• Inequity with contracts, payscales and treat
ment of performers and other contracted 
services.

• The disrespect for third world and women of 
color community representatives by the festival 
produced»).

• No provision for a vehicle through which con
structive criticism can be channeled at the 
festival.

• No provision for collective decision making and 
responsibility by the women's communities.

We demand apologies be made to the performers 
of Chevere, Abeni, and Las Companaeras for their 
abusive treatment by the producers) and repre
sentatives thereof.

White Women’s Statement
While we recognize the enormous effort that 

has gone Into putting on this festival we have 
some criticisms. We as white women are enraged 
by the racism and classism of this festival and In 
the women's movement. We call on our white 
sisters to take responsibility to confront these 
issues. We support the rage, demands, and right to 
be heard of women of color whose culture and 
existence has been invalidated by the festival 
content, leadership, and participants — that Is all 
of us.

All of us need to know what has gone down.
Example:
As white women we are angered at the way the 

Day of Solidarity with Latin America was put in 
competition with other key events at the festival 
and shuffled off to the side In the "playground" 
area. When women of color asked to read a state
ment concerning their anger with the festival at 
last night's concert, they were denied access to 
the stage. They were forced to shout their anger 
from the crowd. Remember the calls for added 
security at the concert last night? These security 
volunteers were used as a police force to.attempt 
to silence women of color and prevent open criti
cism of racism. One Latina sister was escorted 
from the land without any of her possessions and 
not allowed to connect with her lover.

Classism and racism go hand in hand. For 
example: there is no sliding fee scale, no refund 
policy, no weekend rates to make the festival 
accessible to working class and poor women. We 
don't need to hear comments like "nothlngls too 
good for the working class."

We call on festival coordinators to make the 
festival organizing a collective process with the 
power to be distributed collectively. Our demand is 
that every group have representation If) the collec
tive process. This includes all women of color, 
women of mixed heritage, older women, working 
class women, differently-abled women, and 
Jewish women. Unless this demand Is met we as 
white women will be unable to support the festival 
and some of us will call for a boycott on next year's 
event.

Our statement In' no way deals with all of the 
issues surrounding this festival. While there is a 
growing consciousness among us, we must 
actively confront these Issues as white women 
and give our active support to women of color. We 
must take responsibility to deal with these Issues 
not only here at the festival, but in our dally lives; 
otherwise we are just going along with the racist 
and classist program.

To address these Issues we will be having a 
meeting at 10:30 tomorrow morning at the basket
ball courts by the dinner lodge.

Jewish Women’s Statement
We as Jewish Women In solidarity with women 

of color stand strongly against the racism, 
classism, and antl-semitism in the festival, the 
women's community and the world. A group ol 
Jewish women met this afternoon to address 
these problems, but we did not have time to fully 
discuss or come to an agreement on many critical 
issues. These Issues include antl-semitlsm In the 
women's comrpunlty; the ways Jews have been 
historically scapegoated; the connection between 
anti-semitism and racism; our own Internalized 
anti semitism; and how to move beyond defensive
ness toward collective struggle against our 
common enemy in ihe patriarchy, capitalism, and 
the growing KKK and Nazi movements.

There are stereotypes that exist and feed anti
semitism. Robin Tyler is a Jewish sister, which 
should not be ignored. Because she is Jewish, 
issues of money, power and agression have been 
discussed without careful consideration by some. 
Those stereotypes have led to a massive extermi
nation of our people throughout history. In reality, . 
we are diverse in our skin color, our class and our 
cultures; and thus, we have a stake In insuring the 
visibility of all women of color.

Important criticisms have been made about the 
classisi nature of this festival's administration. 
We support and move toward a collectivized 
process for organizing next year's festival. As we 
struggle with these Important Issues, we must not 
allow anli-semitlsm to be used in the struggle 
against racism and classism. In the same way, 
some of our people have used the oppression of 
Jews to justify their own racism. We do not sup
port such action, and we will continue to struggle 
against ours and others bigotry.

Those of us who are white Jews recognize our 
white skin privilege and are committed to fighting 
racism. We ask all women to educate themselves 
about anti-semltism and racism; we must commit 
ourselves to work against racism In all Its forms.

While we recognize Ihe effort that went Into the 
organization of this fèstivàl, we encourage women 
of all races to take personal responsibility to build 
and develop our own cultures. Together, we must 
fight against all which divides us and interrupts 
our work and celebration as a united community.
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